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• Seek out all Ill! 
Top 40 stations 
despite every~ 
else loathing Pql 

music. 

• Leave Iowa Ci~ 
~eading toward 

Ch1cago at two In~ 
afternoon. 

• Swerve from lane 
to lane at 80 mph for 

no reason. 

• Babble tor hours 
about how great 

president 
Bush Is. 

• Slide the seat 
forward everytime 

you slow down and 
yell "woosh!" 

• Try to beat the 
nd Speed record on 

1-80. 

Point out the exit 
hen you're 1 o feet 
om the off-ramp. 

Drink a gallon of 
t Coke before 
eave and whine 
out how bad you 
need to pee. 

tide naked in 
car-tell 

!veryone you 
can't get 

-

y things 
llg 

cheese 

authOr 

No. 0827 

58Fre~ 
river 

e1 Fish eggs 
82 Lab eggs 
e3 Stage soerrtr( 

84 SophS., In twO 
years 

any tnret clues In lt1iS puz1ll 
It by toucMont phOOI: 
5656 (95t per minute). 
•~<:riptlone are available tor: 50 
!day croeawordl from the 
~-7·ACROSS. 

~.com 
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U.S. launches second wave 
Bombs, missiles again 
rock Afghanistan 

By Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S.
Ied bombing campaign in 
Afghanistan, scaled back on 
Monday in a second round of air
and sea-launched attacks, has 
been at least modestly success
ful against its first set of targets, 
senior Pentagon officials said. 

Five long-range bombers - a 
pair of B-2 Stealth bombers fly
ing from Whiteman Air Force 
Base, Mo., and three B-lBs 
from the Indian Ocean island of 
Diego Garcia - joined 10 strike 
planes launched from aircraft 
carriers in the Arabian Sea in 
sending bombs and missiles at 
air-defense and other military 
targets across Afghanistan. 

The Pentagon initially said 10 
oombers were involved but it later 
oomrl.ed the nwnber to five. 

And after the second night of 
air attacks, a lone jet woke up 
Kabul around dawn today with 
a single bomb dropped near the 
airport. Missiles streaked into 
the eastern edge of the capital 
minutes later. 

The fresh assault at 4:50 a.m. 
local time (7:20 p .m . Monday 
COT) rattled windows in the 
capital, ending a quiet few hours 
after the second wave of U.S. 
strikes Monday night. 

There wer e no i mmediate 

reports of damage or injuries. 
In the Monday assault, two 

U.S. Navy ships, the destroyers 
USS John Paul Jones and USS 
McFaul, and one submarine 
launched 15 'lbmahawk cruise 
missiles. 

In Sunday's opening assault, 
15 bombers and 25 carrier
based strike aircraft participat
ed. A British submarine was 
among the vessels that fired 50 
cruise missiles in Sunday's 
attacks, but none were involved 
Monday, U.S. officials said. 

Officials said early indica
tions were that strikes against 
air-defense sites and airfields 
were at least partially success
ful, although that was less clear 
in the case of "leadership tar
gets" - officials of both the Al 
Qaeda terrorist network and 
the Taliban militia that harbors 
the terrorists. 

In addition to Monday's 
bombing, C-17 cargo planes 
dropped approximately 37,000 
packages of food rations for dis
placed civilians in Afghanistan, 
U.S. Defense Secretary Donald 
Rwnsfeld said. A similar mis
sion was carried out Sunday, 
and officials said they expected 
to continue the humanitarian 
air drops for at least several 
more days. 

See MILITARY, Page SA 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Margaret loose protests the U.S. and 
British bombing of Afghanistan Monday evening at the 
Iowans ew three eggs at protesters. See story, page 2A 

·~· 

U.S. Air Force/Associated Press 
A 8·18 Lancer drops cluster munitions In an unknown location in this undated file photo. The U.S.-Ied bombing campaign In Afghanistan, 
scaled back slightly on Monday, has been at least modestly successful against its first set of targets, senior Pentagon officials said Monday. 

State preps for bioterrorism 
By Sn Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

State officials say acts of 
bioterrorism will be forthcom
ing, and they are preparing for 
the inevitable. 

The UI Hygienic Laboratory 
is testing envelopes for anthrax 
after several hoaxes in the Unit
ed States involving the disease, 
which originates in animals, 
said Mary Gilchrist, the direc
tor of the lab. 

"This is not a matter of if, but 
when, " she said, adding that her 
facility is prepared to test for all 
agents that would most likely be 
used in a bioterrorist attack. 

The prospects of such actions 

against the United States have 
some local citizens concerned, 
and the lab has received several 
phone calls regarding the threat 
of bioterrorism since last 
month's terrorist attacks. 

Gilchrist said the lab has 
spent the past three years secur
ing the capabilities needed to 
respond to bioterrorism. Howev
er, she said, the probability of 
bioterrorism affecting numerous 
people is minimal because it is 
difficult to distribute biological 
agents over large areas. 

The risk of being affected by 
bioterrorism ranks between 
being in a car accident and 
being struck by lightning, 
Gilchrist said. "And these are 

risks we accept every day." 
But some Iowa stores are 

reporting increased fear among 
the public, resulting in high 
sales of protective gear, such as 
gas masks. 

William Wynkoop, the owner 
of B & J Military Surplus in 
Westchester, Iowa, said he sold 
all12 gas masks at his store the 
day of the Sept. 11 terrorists 
attacks. He is still receiving sev
eral calls daily from customers 
in search of gas masks. 

"I could sell a hundred of 
them right now if I had them," 
he said. 

Gas masks might not be a 

See BIOTERRORISM, Page SA 

Agents linked to bloterrorlsm 

• Anthrax (shown In background) 
Symptoms Include fever, fatigue, cough, 
and severe respiratory distress. Death 
can occur within 24-36 hours. 
• Bubonic Plague 
Spread through the fleas from rats. 
Symptoms include high fevers and 
tender lymph nodes. Early use of 
antibiotics Is very effective. 
• Smallpox 
Symptoms include fever vomiting, 
headache, and backache with 
lesions appearing two to three days later. 
• Botulinum Toxins 
Symptoms include weakness, dizziness, 
dry mouth, blurred vision, and double 
vision. Treatment includes intubation 
and ventilatory assistance. 

Source: U.S. Army M.A. I. BP/01 

2 witnesses stumble in ID'ing Memmer 
By Lisa Llvennore 

The Daily Iowan 

Some witnesses in the 
Jonathan Memmer trial on 
Monday were unable to identify 
him in photo lineups and had 
differing descriptions of the 
man in the days before he was 
accused of slaying two women in 
March 1999. 

Witnesses differed in their 
descriptions of Memmer's 
height and facial hair, and two 

were unable to identify him 
with certainty in a photo lineup. 
The 26-year-old is on trial for 
first-degree murder in the 
deaths of Laura Dalton and 
Maria Lehner. 

One witness, former Iowa 
City police Officer Arnulfo 
Trevino, claimed to have seen a 
man walking downtown carry
ing a gas can on March 19, 1999. 
However, defense attorney 
Mark Brown pointed out that 
shortly after the incident, Trevi-

no could not identify the man as 
Memmer in a photo lineup. 

Allison Bassett, a hardware
store clerk, also testified that a 
man resembling Memmer pur
chased a $5 gas can on March 
19, 1999. She said she didn't see 
the person who bought the gas 
can in a photo lineup. But one 
picture looked familiar, she said, 
pointing to the markings she 
made by Memmer's photo. 

Brown pointed to the transac
tion's receipt, which didn't speci-

fy that a gas can was purchased, 
and noted that other transac
tions for about $5 were possible 
that day. 

"He just said he didn't want to 
purchase the more expensive 
one because he was only going 
to use the gas can once," testi
fied Bassett, who earlier had 
trouble looking at Memmer 
when she identified him as the 
man who purchased the item. 

See MEMMER, Page 5A 

UI slices equipment, renovation-funding INSIDE TOD-.L\Y'S DI 
By Vanessa Miller 

The Daily Iowan 

UI officials announced Mon
day they will defer selected 
equipment purchases and build
ing renovation projects as they 
try to cope with a proposed 
$21.9 million budget cut mid
way through the year. 

Delaying buHdi ng-restoration 
projects will save the university 
$1.7 million, and postponing 
equipment purchases will con
serve $1.1 million, said Doug True, 
the vice president for Finance. 

Officials said they are unsure 
which facilities will bo affected, 
but the university will not 
replace the aging equipment of 
50 to 100 faculty members. 

The postponements, teamed 
with the $1.1 million savings 
from the suspension of six inter
nal grant programs announced 

[ 

last week, will total nearly $3.9 
million. 

"While this proposal is $4 mil
lion towards our objective, it is 
not nearly what we need to 
accomplish our goal," True said. 
"We have to cut $21.9 million, 
and this is just the first stage in 
doing that." 

University officials hoped to 
have $11 million to spend on 
repairing academic buildings 
this fiscal year. They were only 
awarded $6 million, which was 
reduced to $4 million after Mon
day's reduction. 

"Obviously, we are going in 
the opposite direction," True 
said. "We need to maintain our 
property, and we are falling 

behind in that target. That is 
why the deferrals today will be 
restored next year." 

Because the UI is required to 
maintain certain standards in 
respect to university buildings 
and facilities, regardless of 
potential budget cuts next year, 
True said, funding for the proj
ects must be restored. 

"Our stewardship responsibil
ities can't allow building repairs 
to go below a certain level," he 
said. "Our main objective will be 
to restore the facilities, so we 
may have to look to other areas 
for reduction if necessary." 

The second part of the proposal 
affects the replacement of class
room and laboratory equipment 
and older faculty oomputers. 

Of the $1.1 million saved 
through equipment purchases, 
$200,000 will come from delays 
to replace computers that are 4 

I 

to 5 years old. 
David Dobbins, the assistant 

vice president for Information 
Technology Services, said the 
proposed cuts will have a nega
tive effect on faculty. 

"This really affects the staff, 
and everyone is upset," he said. 
"The old computers run at a slow
er speed and have some difficulty 
downloading certain software." 

Officials said they are making 
every effort to minimize the 
effect of budget cuts on stu
dents . Dobbins said faculty 
members realize that they will 
be forced to make sacrifices. 

"What we have to do is look at 
our priorities," he said. "Right 
now, we are looking at main
taining our jobs or maintaining 
our equipment." 

University officials are 

See BUDGET, Page SA 

NATION 

Mr. Security 
Tom Ridge is sworn in as the 
first head of the Office of 
Homeland Security. 
See story, Page 4A 

WEATHER 

t 72 UC ! 59 15C 

Partly sunny, windy, 
80% chance of late showers 
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By Carlos Ortaga-Amparan 
The Daily Iowan 

Osama bin Laden's cry for 
Muslims to take up arms and 
defend their religion fell on deaf 
ears Monday night at a forum 
sponsored by the Ul School of 
Religion in which speakers 
upheld the teachings oflslam. 

"It is important to realize that 
bin Laden has a political agen
da," said Reza Asian, a visiting 
professor of religion. "It has no 
foundations in the teachings of 
the Koran." 

Bin Laden interprets religion 
as an edict in order to justify his 
ideology, which is derived from 
the ultra-conservative Wahhabi 
sect, founded by Abdul Wahhab 
in the 18th century, Asian told a 
group of approximately 80 listen
ers. The Taliban also strictly 
interprets the Koran because of 
the Pashtuns, a governing eUmic 
group that has forced tribal tra
ditions onto the country, he said. 

Fundamentalists in the Mid
dle East begin to use edicts of 

religion to ,--____.;.--=--..., 
promote 
their strug
gle as bin 
Laden does 
by evoking 
the signifi-
cation of 
jihad, or 
spiritual 
struggle, 
Asian said. 

Speakers Asian 
at Monday's visiting religion 
lecture prolessor 
added that 
Islam and many of its princi
ples, including the meaning of 
jihad, have been misrepresent
ed in the United States. 

Jihad is not a violent act 
waged upon a society, as many 
have been led to believe, Asian 
said; rather, it connotes a con
stant spiritual struggle "against 
temptations suppressing the 
soul" and a struggle for justice. 

The rhetoric of religious and 
political groups, both national 
and international, reinforces 

.-----,-,.-----. beliefs that 
lead to the 
sensational
ism of cur
rent events 
and vio
lence, said 
Frederick 
Smith, a UI 
associate 
professor of ....,._...i;,.,ll religion. 

Smith The u.s. 
Ul associate religion bombing 

professor campaign 
may cause 

repercussions at home and 
abroad, where countries sur
rounding Mghanistan could see 
a fracture in the Muslim com
munities, speakers said. 

"I have an ominous feeling 
that conflict will spread into 
Pakistan, India, and the sur
rounding area," Smith said. 

Solutions that the U.S. gov
ernment should take to ease 
tensions in the current state of 
emergency include stopping 
racial profiling at airports and 

Bin Laden Is not a 
spokesperson for 
Islam more than 
Jerry Falwell Is the 
spokesperson for 
Christianity. 

- Reza Asian, 
visiting religion professor 

holding forums like Monday's to 
continue the flow of expression, 
speakers said. 

Asian urged audience mem
bers to remember that the cur
rent situation is a dispute 
between a select few and not the 
entire Islamic faith. 

"Bin Laden is not a 
spokesperson for Islam any 
more than Jerry Falwell is the 
spokesperson for Christianity," 
be said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Carlos Ortea•·Amparan 
at: car1os·ortega0uiowa.edu 
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Council gives nod to towers Egg thrower scrambles rally 
By Sean Thompson 

The Daily Iowan Development plan for lot 64·1A by the Moen Group 

ByRy•Foley 
The Dally Iowan 

A 20-year-old man was charged with dis
orderly conduct Monday night after throw
ing three eggs at organizers of a peace rally 
on the Pedestrian Mall, police and witness
es said. 

Burnett de cribed the suspect as an anti
social, scared, and confused man with a 
slim, 5-foot-5 frame. It was a far cry fron 
the "'raging nationalist" he said be expecW 
when be first realized eggs bad beet 
thrown at th d monstrators. 

The Iowa City City Council voted to pur
sue the Moen Group's proposal to develop a 
vacant lot downtown. 

Sheraton Hotel 

Plans for lot64·1A 
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Iowa City police Sgt. Douglas Hart con
firmed the charge late Monday but said 
reports bad not been completed, and he 
could not release the name of the suspect. 

"He said he was just expressing himself,' 
Burnett said. "Then I asked him, bow 
would he like eggs on him?" 

The council voted 4-3 during Monday's 
formal meeting in favor of the firm after it 
was recommended as the preferred devel
oper by an advisory group. Councilors 
Steven Kanner, Irvin Pfab, and Dee Van
derhoef voted against the selection. City 
officials and developers with Moen will 
meet to negotiate the purchase and devel
opment of the lot, valued at $1.7 million. 
The Moen Group offered $250,000 to the 
city; it can still be rejected in favor of anoth
er developer. 

- 13-story west tower, 14-story easttowe 
; 
~ Organizers called the incident an isolat

ed event by a "confused guy" and not an act 
of excessive nationalism. 

The ra11y, which had been going on for 
approximately 30 minutes before the inci
dent, continued after the disruption. 'I 
said, 'Thank you,' and we went on,• said 
White, the rally's emcee . -181,100 sq. feet above ., 

Di - 74 spaces of parking below ground N 
AI White said she is glad police decided to 

ticket the man beeause "this was a violent 
offense. • "'t could have hit somebody in the 
eye,• be said. 

Breakdown of uses: Public 
-57 hotel suites, 49 apartments/ condos, D library 

None of the crowd of approximately 25, 
which was chanting against U.S. and 
British military strikes on Mghanistan, 
was hit by the eggs directly. But yolk 
splashed on the boots of rally organizer 
Meg White and the shoes of activist David 
Burnett. 

The Moen plan, tentatively named the 
Plaza 'lbwers, would develop Lot 64-lA, 
currently a parking facility located between 

6 penthouse units 

the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn Source. Of research 
St., and the Linn Street parking ramp. 

Linn Street 

BP/01 
The proposed twin high-rise towers 

include a hotel, condominiwns, and apartments. 
"We want to bring a mix of residents to downtown 

Iowa City, not just students," said developer Marc Moen. 
"We want a mix of adttlt/pennanent population." 

store being built that does not have a major name," she 
said, adding that she thought parking for the store would 
not facilitate shoppers who don't live in the towers. 

Burnett and others surrounded "the lone 
egger," while police officers were sum
moned, witnesses said. "We told him, 
'You're lucky we're pacifists,' because we 
would have kicked his ass," Burnett said. 

Peace protesters said they have thus far 
encountered little resistance when ther 
have occasionally gathered in the evenings 
or daily when toting "bonk if you want 
peace" signs on n downtown street corner. 

"Every once in awhile, someone yells o~ 
'We want a war,' and that's fine, becalllle 
that's free speech," White said. "But ti-yq 
to Shut us up with c ll -that's not cool.' 

Moen said he is also looking forward to bringing a gro
cery store to downtown Iowa City. Such a facility is 
planned at the base of the towers and would serve 
apartment and condominium residents as well as the 
rest of the community. 

Councilors selected Moen over the Executive Hotel 
Group; four firms originally presented proposals to the 
council. 

The project, which will not start construction until 
after the addition to the library is completed, is estimat
ed to cost $22.3 million. 

In other council action, the council agreed to create 
an advisory committee to look into strengthening the 
city's nuisance ordinance. Councilors said they will 
meet with City Manager Steve Atkins "immediately" to 
decide who will serve on an 11-member committee con
sisting oflocal residents, tenants, city employees, land
lords, and a member of the Board of Realtors. 

Police escorted the suspect away from 
the rally before issuing the citation, a sim
ple misdemeanor that typically carries a 
fine of approximately $90. Hart said police 
considered booking the man in jail, but 
released him after he vowed not to cause 
further disturbances. 

Burnett also noted a lack of aggreeaioo 
toward the protests but said that could 
change soon as the conflict abroad intensi· 
fies. 

"There's no doubt in my mind that it's 
just under the surface," Burnett said. 'AOO 
now that we're bombing, it may rear its 
ugly head." 

"This is the most difficult decision fve made in the 
past couple of weeks," said Councilor Comrie Champion. 
"They are both wonderful projects, but my own con
science tells me to support the 
Moen Group." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman agreed 
with Champion, indicating that 
his decision to side with Moen was 
not an easy one. 

"Iowa City is so fortunate to 
have these two proposals," he said. 

Vanderhoef was in favor of the 
Executive Hotel Group. While she 
agreed that the property should be 
developed, she did not agree with 
the idea of incorporating a grocery Z E p H Y R 
store. coploo a dullh 

'Tm concerned about a grocery 
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~ The Women of Delta Zeta ~ 
~ are coming to you. Join us for ~ 

~ 

~ 

this Wednesday, October 10, 
7:00-B:OOpm 

in the Quad Rec Room 
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~ 

~ Hope to see you there!! 
~ ~ 
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1 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 4 to 11 , are invited 
to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a 
new investigational inhaled medication. A 

placebo (inactive) inhaler is used during the 
study. COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. Please 

call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours 
of 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. Monday through 

Friday for more information. 
~~~~~~-:~~ ~,~~~~.r-~ 

E-mail 01 reporter Sun Thompson 
at sean·thompson@uiowa.edu 

"We wanted to get some assurances that 
he would not go back and bother them," 
Hart said. 

E-mail Dl Mal\alllll!l Ed<tor IIJIII'tllr 
at ryan·foleytuiowuli 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 to 65, are invited 

to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 

compare different doses of inhaled corticosteroid 
medications. Compensation Available. 

Please call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 

through Friday for more information. 

1he Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publicatiom; Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Three 1-year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board 
is the governing lxxly of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval 

Petitions mUBt be rereiVEd by 4 p.m, Friday, Oct. 12, 2001 
in Room 111 CC. 

Q 

OH! 

Accldentl h1ppan. Planned Par~~~thood II 
here to help. Emero~ncy conti'ICiptivt pis 
(ECPs) can be taken up to thnt days Itt. 
unprotectad 1u to prevent P"'JJIIICY· 
Call todly for 1 confidential.,..-. 

fl~~ 
850 Orch8 St • 354-8000 
Iowa City • www.ppgl.trg 

Re-elect 
Prot,iditag rPsponsible, 

coop ~rative, and 
progr·eRsive leadership 

for I ow a City 

a ChamP-ion 
Iowa City Council-District B 
Connie Champion has worked for: 
• Preservation of historic neighborhoods 

• Making more affordable housing availnbl , such ns 
through the Affordable Dream /lou <' progrum 

• Responsible development and expansion ofbU8ine81!1 and 
industry to keep Iowa City's economy moving forward 

• Expansion of tho Iowa River Corridor Trail project 

• Improvementa at. many city parklt, plus additional 
parks--Kiwanis Park, a ekato pork, Hunters Run park, 
and Willow Crc k trail 

• Funding a sistnnc for the purchas ofth Enalert, 
construction ofth Riverside Shake pear Theatre, and 
the Senior Center parking ramp 

Vote Tuesday, October 9 
,.... fu. br lho C~ lor City Co\lod Co•'!l• 

M~~~y 1oM Madden •"" c,... G ....... lllll. C.C""••· Ko'lf Johlo, r-,. 

Iowa City man 
charged with 
assault 

An Iowa City man 
allegedly thre 
woman with a ham 
arrested over the 

Benjamin Lewis, 
charged with 
assault with a d 
weapon . He was Iss . 
no-contact order 
Vanessa Hall Sunday 
noon. 

Iowa City police 
ed to an emergency 
Lewis' residence, 
Lakeside Manor, at 
p.m. Sunday. They 
who alleged that 
doodoverherasshe 
a couch and th 
with a hammer. 

Lewis turned the 
mer's claw toward 
face and allegedly 
several striking m 

GOP 
DES MOINES

can legislative lead 
they may sue Gov. 
sack over his handli 
$59 million deficit 
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Early voting easily breaks 
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CITYBitlBF record' l ·~ 

Iowa City man her face, according to 

charged with 
assault 

An Iowa City man who 
allegedly threatened a 
woman with a hammer was 
arrested over the weekend. 

Benjamin Lewis, 20, was 
charged with domestic 
assault with a dangerous 
weapon. He was Issued a 
no-contact order with 
Vanessa Hall Sunday after-
noon. 

Iowa City pollee respond-
ed to an emergency call to 
Lewis' residence, 2207 
Lakeside Manor, at 1 :47 
p.m. Sunday. They met Hall, 
who alleged that Lewis 
stood over her as she sat on 
a couch and threatened her 
with a hammer. 

Lewis turned the ham
mer's claw toward Hall 's 
face and allegedly made 
several striking motions at 

Johnson County District 
Court records. Court 
records did not specify 
whether Lewis actually 
struck Hall. 

Lewis warned Hall that if 
she called police, he would 
strike her with the hammer, 
court records said. 

Hall alleged ly told offi-
cers that Lewis physically 
assaulted her several times 
on previous occasions. 

Lewis also allegedly 
broke several of Hall 's 
belongings during last 
weekend's confrontation, 
court records said. Officers 
noted the damage and 
located the hammer 
allegedly used in the 
assault. 

lewis posted a $5,000 
cash-only bond and was 
released . His preliminary 
hearing is set for Oct. 18 at 
2 p.m. 

- by Grant Schulte 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County officials 
predict that turnout for 
today's Iowa City City Council 
primary election may more 
than double that of the last 
primary, which was held in 
1999. 

Early and absentee voting 
accounted for 1,018 ballots, 
surpassing the 1997 record of 
892. 

Johnson County Auditor 
Tom Slockett, the elections 
commissioner, said he expects 
today's turnout to double the 
1999 figure of 2,475, and he 
predicted moderate to heavy 
voting for the Nov. 6 election. 
The 1993, '95, and '97 elec
tions each attracted more 
than 5,000 voters. 

"This year's election also 
has a high number of candi
dates running," he said. 
"That's what I think brings 
the voters out." 

John Robertson, an at-large 
candidate, said the early 
turnout was due to dissatis-
faction with incumbent Coun-
cilors Connie Champion, Dis-
trict B, Mike O'Donnell, at-
large, and Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, also at-large. 

"I don't know if it means 
there's people who don't usu-
ally vote coming out, or if the 
incumbents are scared, and 
they're bringing people in," 
Robertson said. "I've never 
done this before, but I'm fee]-
ing good- but I don't know if 
that's because I'm clueless." 

The incumbents could not 
be reached for comment. 

"Our citizens were fairly 
lethargic the last election, 
and I think a lot of candidates 
have been getting out there 
and getting as much support 
as they can," said at-large 
candidate Leah Cohen. 

Primary voting will begin at 
7 a.m. and end at 8 p.m. Most 
voters will select two at-large 

candidates nuisance 
(dark= District B) ordinance 
Tim Borchardt con 
Connie Champior pro 

Charles Major pro 

Brandon Ross n/a 

Leah Cohen pro 

Brian Davis pro 

Colby Friend pro 

Ollie Habhab pro 

Ernie Lehman pro 

Mike O'Donnell pro 

John Robertson con 
Aaron Winter con 

Source: 01 research 

candidates, four of whom will 
advance. Voters in District B 
will also vote for one candi
date to represent the district, 
two of whom will advance to 
the Nov. 6 general election. 

.business smoking ban 
development 

con attract Fortune 500 
pro erase bad rumors 
pro focus on health care 

pro strengthen ne~hbolhoods 
con attract non-students 

con cut bali on consln.dioo 

pro reduce bad rules 

con focus on Old Capilol mall 

pro be proactive of jobs 

pro focus oo ]Oil environrret~t 

con focus on opportunities 
con lower property taxes 

BP/DI 

Voters with questions about 
voting or their precincts cart 
contact the Elections Office at 
356-6004. 

E-mail 01 reporter Peter R•n at 
peter-ruggCu lowa.edu 

GOP may sue Vilsack over $59 million budget shortfall 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republi
can legislative leaders say 
they may sue Gov. Torn Vii
sack over his handling of a 
$59 million deficit in last 
year's state budget. 

The angry leaders on Mon
day launched their harshest 
assault to date on Vilsack, 
charging him with being 
either incompetent or a liar 
and calling for the firing of 
senior administration offi
cials. 

Vilsack said he was "disap
pointed" in the assault. uNow 
is not the time for partisan or 
personal attacks," the gover
nor said. 

Vilsack announced on Oct. 5 

that the state ended its last 
budget year $59 million in the 
red and plugged that gap by 
using a cash-reserve fund. 

House Speaker Brent 
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, 
said lawmakers had been 
assured only two weeks ago 
that the state's budget would 
be in the black. 

"We were told that we won't 
have any debt," he said. 
"Either they lied to us, or they 
are inept at running the budg
et." 

Republican leaders said 
they created the $500 million 
reserve fund as a cash-flow 
tool to allow the state to pay 
its bills on time, not to cover 
sudden budget deficits. 

"There very well could be a 
court case over this," Siegrist 

said. 
When he announced the 

budget shortfall, Vilsack said 
he had gotten a legal opinion 
from Attorney General Tom 
Miller declaring use of the 
reserve fund legal. Vilsack 
blamed the shortfall on a 
weak economy cutting into 
state tax collections. 

"At a time when almost 
every state is struggling with 
the effects of a national eco
nomic downturn, Iowans want 
their leaders to work together 
to solve the problem rather 
than engaging in political 
stunts," the governor said. 

Siegrist said top Republi
cans were meeting before 
deciding whether a lawsuit 
was the best course. In any 
case, lawmakers next session 

are certain to approve legisla
tion putting new restrictions 
on use of the reserve fund. 

"We need to either define it 
and clarify it in a new law or 
take it to court," Siegrist said. 

House Majority Leader 
Chris Rants, R-Sioux City, 
said he was angry because, 
while many agencies monitor 
the state's budget, all the data 
are collected by the Depart
ment of Management. 

"If they don't know what 
they're doing, the chief execu
tive ought to make some 
changes," he said. "Everyone 
was in the dark." 

Vilsack said he was open to 
discussion. ul will be inviting 
legislative leaders to meet 
with me on Friday to prevent 
future revenue shortfalls," the 

governor said. 
Both Rants and Siegrist laid 

much of the blame at the feet 
of Cynthia Eisenhauer, the 
head of the Department of 
Management. 

"We're calling for some 
changes," Siegrist said. "The 
governor, I assume, is embar
rassed by all this, and he 
should be." 

Rants said the budget snarl 
is only the latest in a string of 
snafus, including an 
announcement earlier this 
summer of a $20 million 
shortfall in the state's Medic
aid program. 

Siegrist said lawmakers 
passed budget-reform laws lim
iting state spending in 1992 to 
avoid the cash-flow problems 
the state is currently facing. 

"We don't need to go back to 
the days of borrowing money 
to pay your bills on time," he 
said. 

Vilsack repeated his asser
tion that the collapse in state 
tax collections caused the 
shortfall, noting that be actu· 
ally spent $3 million less 
than authorized by the Legis
lature. 

"No one expected or foresaw 
the sudden and severe drop in 
business activity that caused 
the shortfall in Iowa's rev
enue," the governor said. 

A panel of budget experts 
will meet Thursday to issue a 
new forecast on state tax col
lections; it is widely expected 
to cut back tax estimates. 
That could cause additional 
budget headaches. 
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FBI takes over Fla. anthrax case Italy r 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Associate Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas swears In former 
Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge to head the new Office of Homeland 
Security as President Bush looks on during a ceremony in the East 
Room of the White House on Monday. 

Security czar 
Ridge moves in 

By Sandra Soblera) 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a win
dowless space 10 paces from the 
Oval Office, 'Ibm Ridge reported 
for duty Monday at the new 
Office of Homeland Security. His 
assignment: Figure out where 
America is vulnerable to terror
ist attacks and try to ensure they 
don't happen again. 

"The task before us is difficult, 
but not impossible," said Ridge, 
who resigned as Pennsylvania 
governor just three days ~lier 
to accept the daunting challenge 
laid out by President Bush. 

In an executive order, the pres
ident instructed Ridge to bring 
all federal, state, and local agen
cies together in drawing up a 
plan "to detect, prepare for, pre
vent, protect against, respond to, 
and recover from terrorist 
attacks within the United 
States." 

It was a mouthful that Ridge 
stumbled over as he restated his 
mission to an audience of family 
members and government VIPs 
in the East Room. He also said 
his job will be to find the gaps in 
America's law-enforcement and 
intelligence operations, and close 
them. 

His portfolio bulged with 
weighty mandates: 

• Set priorities for spying over
seas and make sure intelligence 
agencies have all the money and 
technology they need. 

• Develop a system for detect
ing any release of biological and 
chemical agents and for contain
ing their spread. 

• Review hospital capacity 
and supplies of vaccines and 
pharmaceuticals. 

• Fortify security for power 
plants, phone systems, railways, 

WORLD BRIEF 

American, British 
scientists win 
medicine Nobel 

highways, shipping ports, and 
food and water supplies. 

Ridge will be working with 
bureaucracies that have a tradi
tion of turf battles over money 
and jurisdiction, a potential 
obstacle that he acknowledged 
with a plea for cooperation. 

"The only turf we should be 
worried about protecting is the 
turf we stand on," he said. 

The six-year governor and for
mer six-term congressman 
began work on the second day of 
U .S . military strikes in 
Mghanistan. That operation will 
likely spark terrorist reprisals, 
according to intelligence commu
nity warnings. 

As if to underscore that threat, 
Vice President Dick Cheney 
remained at a secret location and 
left Supreme Court Justice 
Clarence Thomas to admiirister 
Ridge's oath. 

Ridge, 56, a bulky Army vet 
decorated for his bravery in 
Vietnam, bent to kiss his daugh
ter Lesley, 15. "I love you," he 
whispered. 

Within the hour, bidding 
began for the money newly 
under Ridge's control, including 
$25 million from an emergency 
fund Congress created last 
month. The International Asso
ciation of Fire Fighters distrib
uted a press release complain
ing that too many counterter
rorism dollars are steered to the 
military, think tanks, and uni
versities, rather than firefight
ers "who are the first respon
ders" to terrorist attacks. 

By Amanda Rldlle 
Associated Press 

BOCA RATON, Fla. - The 
FBI took over the investigation 
of a Florida man's anthrax death 
on Monday after the germ was 
found in the nose of a co-worker 
and on a computer keyboard in 
their office. 

"We regard this as an investi
gation that could become a clear 
criminal investigation," Attor
ney General John Ashcroft said 
during a news conference in 
Washington. "We don't have 
enough information to know 
whether this could be related to 
terrorism or not." 

The FBI sealed off the Boca 
Raton office building housing 
the supermarket tabloid the 
Sun, where the men worked. 
How the bacterial spores got 
into the newspaper's office is 
still under investigation. 

More than 200 people lined up 
for antibiotics and anthrax tests 
by late afternoon. 

"I feel nervous. I'm worried for 
everybody," said David Hayes, 

an editor for the Star, another 
tabloid headquartered in the 
building. 

Anthrax cannot be spread 
from person to person, but all 
300 employees in the building 
and anyone who spent more 
than an hour inside since Aug. 1 
- were advised to visit Palm 
Beach County's health agency. 
Antibiotics can be used to treat 
anthrax, though the form that 
caused last week's death is par
ticularly lethal. 

Health officials said there 
was no public-health threat, 
even to building employees. 
"The risk is low," said Dr. John 
Agwunobi, the Florida secretary 
of health. 

Ashcroft said the federal Cen
ters for Disease Control and Pre
vention in Atlanta was provid
ing expertise in the case. Florida 
Lt. Gov. Frank Brogan con
firmed the FBI was in control of 
the investigation. 

Bob Stevens, 63, a photo edi
tor for the Sun, died Oct. 5 of 
inhalation anthrax, an extreme
ly rare and deadly form of the 

disease. The last such death in 
the United Staws was in 1976. 

On Monday, officials said 
another Sun employee, whose 
name was not released, had 
anthrax bacteria in his nasal 
passages. Relatively largo 
anthrax spores that lodge in the 
upper respiratory tract are less 
dangerous than smaller spores 
that get into the lungs. 

The co-worker was in stable 
condition at an unidentified 
Miami-Dade County hospital, 
health officials said. He had 
been tested for anthrax because 
he happened to be in a hospital 
for an unrelated and undis
closed illness. 

The man has not been diag
nosed with the disease, and 
CDC spokeswoman Barbara 
Reynolds said authorities may 
never know whether he actually 
had anthrax because antibiotics 
may have killed it before it was 
detected. 

David Peeker, the chief execu
tive of the tabloids' publisher, 
American Media Inc., said the 
man worked in the mailroom. 

The sample of anthrax that was 
found in the building was taken 
from Stevens' computer key. 
board, Agwunobi said. 

The Sept. 11 terroriBt attacks 
have rn.iscd fcnrs ofbioterrorimn 
across the country, but there ~ 
particular concern about the ori. 
gin of the anthrax here. 

Stevens lived approximateiya 
mile from an airstrip where sua
poctcd hijacker Mohamed Atta 
rented planes, said Marian 
Smith, the owner of the flight 
school. Several suspected hijack. 
ers also visited a crop-dusting 
business in Belle Glade, 40 
miles from Stevens' home in 
Lantana. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer would not rule out ter
rorism as a possible explanati~ 
for the anthrax, though, be sai~ 
there "is no evidence to suggest 
anything yet. • 

Peeker said he did not believe 
the company was being targe~ 
ed by terrorists because of cov. 
erage of the attacks and sus
pected terrorist mastermind 
0 ama bin Laden. 

In Afghanistan, the strikes go on 
By Kathy Gannon 
and Amlr Shah 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan 
Heavy bursts of anti-aircraft 
fire ripped the night sky over a 
darkened Kabul on Monday, 
and the Taliban militia respond
ed to a second U.S. barrage by 
cutting power and ordering resi
dents to shutter themselves 
indoors. 

At least three bomb explo
sions reverberated through the 
capital - one each in the east
ern, western, and northern sec
tions of the city. A high-flying 
plane could be seen dropping 
flares before the detonations. 
Taliban gunners responded 
with a crackle of fire into the 
skies over the city. 

Targets in Monday's raids 
included areas around the capi
tal, the Taliban's home base of 
Kandahar, and Afghanistan's 
north, where an opposition 
northern alliance is battling the 
Taliban, the Islamic movement 
that controls nearly all of 
Mghanistan. 

The military campaign is 
aimed at punishing the Taliban 
for harboring Osama bin Laden, 
the man accused of plotting the 

Sept. 11 attacks on New York 
and Washington that left more 
than 5,500 people dead or miss
ing. 

The Afghan Islamic Press 
agency in Islamabad, Pakistan, 
said the airport in Kabul and a 
hill where a TV transmission 
tower is located were both tar
gets. 

The agency, which has close 
ties to the Taliban, said one 
bomb landed near a 400-bed 
women's hospital in Kabul but 
made no mention of any dam
age. The reports could not be 
independently confirmed 
because a curfew is in effect in 
the Mghan capital. 

Lights went out in Kabul soon 
after the attack began, and Tal
iban radio ordered people to 
close their blinds, shut off lights, 
and stay indoors. 

Taliban positions around the 
northern city of Mazar-e-Sharif 
were also under attack Monday, 
the Mghan press agency report
ed. Ashraf Nadim, a spokesman 
for the opposition northern 
alliance, said by telephone that 
his forces were tipped off by the 
United States a half hour before 
Monday's attacks. 

Nadim, speaking from 
Samangan province, approxi-

mately 30 miles from Mazar-e
Sharif, said U.S. aircraft. and 
missiles were launched against 
Taliban positions there. 

The Afghan press agency said 
the northern alliance launched 
a major attack Monday evening 
on the Taliban position near 
Dara-e-Suf, in northern Saman
gan. 

In Washington, Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld sug
gested that there was much left 
to do after the first night's aerial 
assault. "We believe we've made 
progress toward eliminating the 
air-defense sites: he said. "We 
believe we've made an impact 
on military airfields ... We can
not yet state with certainty we 
have destroyed" dozens of com
mand and control and other mil
itary targets," he said. 

Air Force Gen. Richard 
Myers, the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the 
fresh bombardment Monday 
night was accompanied by a 
renewed air drop of humanitari
an assistance. 

Five long-range bombers- a 
pair of B-2 Stealth bombers fly
ing from Whiteman Air Force 
Base, Mo., and three B-lB's 
from the Indian Ocean island of 
Diego Garcia - joined 10 strike 

planes launched from aircraft 
carriers in the Arabian Sea. 
They targeted air-defense and 
other military targets across 
Afghanistan. 

2t411.U. 
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STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
An American scientist and two 
British researchers won the Nobel 
Prize in medicine Monday for dis
coveries about cell division that 
could open the way to new cancer 
treatments. 

Leland H. Hartwell, 61, the 
director of the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center in Seattle, 
A. Timothy Hunt, 58, of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund in 
Hertfordshire, England, and Paul 
M. Nurse, 52, of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund in London 
will share the $943,000 prize. 

It took you 18 years to get into college. 

It'll take about 18 minutes to pay for it. 

The scientists were honored for 
their study of the ceil cycle, the 
process by which a cell grows and 
divides. Along the way, the cell 
must duplicate its chromosomes 
and distribute them equally to the 
two new cells. 

Cell division happens several 
billion times every day in the adult 
human body, and most of the time 
it goes fine. But when something 
goes wrong, it can lead to cancer, 
which is characterized by runaway 
cell division. 

The Nobel winners all discov
ered genes and proteins that reg
ulate the cell cycle. 

The scientists' work is "a major 
contribution to our understanding 
of a basic biological process that 
has profound Implications for can
cer research," said Helen Piwnica
Worms, a ceil-cycle researcher at 
Washington University In St. 
Louis. 

Your next study break could pay for your education. That is, if you use it to log on to our Web site and find 

out how easy getting financial support can be. Because joining the Air Force ROTC can provide you with up 

to 100 percent of your tuition, fees and book costs - plus up to $400 of additional spending money 

every month. And money is only the beginning. You'll gain skills you'll use your entire career- like leadership, 

team-building and physical fitness. To find out how, visit AFROTC.COM or call 1-800-522-0033, ext. 2091. 
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case Italy runway accident kills 118 
I 

By VIctor l. Simpson 
Associated Press 

1 MILAN, Italy - An SAS air
liner taking off for Denmark hit 
a private jet that wandered 
across the runway, then 

j careened into an airport build
ing in a fiery crash that killed 
all 114 people on both planes 
and four people on the ground 
Monday. It was Italy's worst avi
ation disaster. 

The people killed on the 
ground were airport workers at 
Milan's Linate Airport. 

1 The government ruled out 
terrorism, saying the crash was 
probably caused by human 
error compounded by poor visi· 
bility due to heavy morning fog. 

"'t's the worst day in our his-
tory,• SAS spokesman Troels 
Rasmussen said. 

The collision occurred at 8:10 
a.m. as the SAS MD-87- bound 
for Copenhagen with 104 pas
sengers, six crew members, and 
full fuel tanks - was accelerat
ing on Linate's single runway. 

A twin-engine Cessna jet, 
which was taking a potential 
buyer on a promotional flight, 
suddenly taxied onto the takeoff 
runway, said Alessandra Tripodi, 
a spokeswoman at the central 

government's office in Milan. 
The SAS airliner careened off 

the runway from the impact and 
plowed into a baggage-handling 
depot, the Interior Ministry said. 

"I thought a bomb in a suit
case had exploded, and I ran," 
Salvatore Reale, 59, a baggage 
handler, told reporters at 
Niguarda hospital, where he 
was treated for burns. 

The Interior Ministry said the 
Cessna, a Citation IT with four 
people aboard, crossed onto the 
takeoff runway by mistake after 
air-traffic controllers told the 
pilot to taxi around it. 

Italy's second-largest pilots' 
union said the accident could 
have been avoided if the ground 
radar, which can track aircraft 
on runways, had been activated. 

All airlines that use Linate 
were told Oct. 1 that the radar 
wasn't working. In such circum
stances, the rule in low visibility 
is that all aircraft are prohibited 
from crossing the runway. 

Aircraft must instead circle 
around the runway, Osvaldo 
Gammino said. 

"In this incident, it looks like 
the Cessna crossed the runway, 
which suggests an error was 
made in terms of following the 
regulations. It is now up to the 

Luca Bruno/Associated Press 
An airport worker looks at the wrecked tall of an SAS airliner on the 
runway of Milan's Llnate Airport Monday. As It was preparing to taka 
off, the plane collided with a private jet on the runway, then plowed 
Into a building and burst Into flames, killing all114 people on both 
planes and four people on the ground, officials said. 
magistrate to determine who is 
at fault," Gammino said. 

The flight controllers' associa
tion said it appeared that the 
Cessna pilot, despite having con· 
fumed the instruction from the 
traffic controller, incorrectly 
went onto a taxiway that opened 
up directly onto the runway. 

Transport Minister Pietro 

Lunardi put the confirmed 
death toll at 114- all 110 from 
the SAS flight and four from the 
Cessna. Tripodi's office said the 
bodies of the four ground work
ers had been found but could 
not be recovered. 

Fifty-six of the SAS victims 
were Italians, 16 were Danes, 
four were Finns. 

Strikes 'm·oderately successful' 
MILITARY 
Continued from Page lA 

In revealing more details 
about the first salvos of missiles 
and bombs, Air Force Gen. 
Richard Myers, the chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, cau
tioned that the number of muni
tions fired and the number of tar
gets hit are not the best measure 
of success for President Bush's 
campaign against terrorism. 

"In this kind of warfare, 
against this kind of enemy, the 
true measure of effectiveness, in 
my opinion, will not necessarily 
be in numerical terms," Myers 
said at a joint news conference 
with Rumsfeld. Sucoosa depends 
on weakening the Taliban, aiding 
opposition groups, feeding dis-

placed Afghans, and demonstrst
ing that harboring terrorists will 
not go unpunished, he said. 

Rumsfeld made a similar 
point. 

wrhere is no silver bullet," he 
said. "The cruise missiles and 
bombers are not going to solve 
this problem. We know that. 
What they can do is to con
tribute by adding pressure, 
making life more difficult, rais
ing the cost for the terrorists 
and those who are supporting 
the terrorists, draining their 
finances, and creating an envi
ronment who is inhospitable to 
the people that are threatening 
the world." 

Even though the Tali ban has 
only a rudimentary military, 
the U.$.-led bombing is not 

aimed mainly at those forces, 
Rumsfeld said. 

"It's unlikely that the air 
strikes will rock the Taliban 
back on its heels," he said. 
"They have very few targets 
that are of high value that are 
manageable from the air." 

Rumsfeld declined to discuss 
the possibility of sending U.S. 
ground forces into Afghanistan. 

Like any air campaign, early 
strikes have targeted air defens
es that jeopardize Allied pilots. 
And some strikes have been 
aimed at military command· 
and-control facilities, airfields, 
and the small number of Tal
iban aircraft on them, as well as 
the training camps of the AI 
Qaeda network, Myers said. 

But more broadly, the mili-

tary campaign is meant to para
lyze Al Qaeda's operations 
inside Afghanistan and set the 
stage for opposition groups, 
such as the northern alliance, to 
put further pressure on the Tal
iban and eventually topple the 
fundamentalist militia. 

"The only way that the 
Afghan people are going to be 
successful in heaving the terror
ist network out of their country 
is to be successful against ... 
that portion of Taliban and the 
Taliban leadership that are so 
closely linked to the AI Qaeda," 
Myers said. 

"We are working with the ele
ments on the ground that are 
interested in overthrowing and 
expelling that group of people," 
Rumsfeld said. 

Local officials brace for bioterrorism 
BIOTERRORISM 
Continued from Page lA 

[ 

valuable precautionary meas· 
ure because they are unable to 

l shield users from all chemicals, 

[
~Gilchrist said. 

"It is amazing that we can't 
get people to wear seat belts, 
but they are going to go out and 
buy gas masks," she said. 

Gilchrist spent four days in 
Washington, D.C., last week, 

1 urging public-health officials to 
effectively distribute funds to 
combat bioterrorism as part of a 
national program responding to 

last month's attacks. 
Prior to the terrorist attacks 

and during the Gulf War, 
Gilchrist said $800 million - 1 
percent of the government's 
allocations- was distributed to 
the public-health community. 
The amount has since risen to 
$1.6 billion, 5 percent of the gov· 
ernment's allocations, as the 
threat of bioterrorism lingers. 

"We are really trying to ramp 
up money available from Wash
ington now," she said. 

Jeff Gauthier, a ill Hospitals 
and Clinics administrative asso
ciate for emergency medical 

services, attended a special 
meeting on Monday in Des 
Moines called by Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa. The meeting's 
focus was an improved commu
nication network in response to 
biological warfare. 

"The message is that we have 
to talk to each other," Gauthier 
said. "We must also look for pat· 
terns of exposure." 

UIHC is dealing with "much 
heightened awareness," and 
doctors have become more alert 
to common ailments, such as 
coughs and fevers, that are sim· 
ilar to the effects ofbioterrorism 

agents, he said. 
However, it will be difficult for 

physicians to detect links among 
patients who have similar symp
toms to bioterrorist attacks. 
Only as time goes on, Gauthier 
said, will doctors be able to fig
ure out which symptoms people 
have in common and where the 
agents originated. 

The Health Department will 
soon launch a toll-free number 
so the public can report suspi
cious behavior possibly linked to 
bioterrorism, Gauthier said. 

E·mail OJ reporter Sara Falwe II at: 
sara-lalwell@uiowa.edu 

,Witnesses differ in Memmer descriptions 
MEMMER 
Continued from Page lA 

During the five minutes she 
( interacted with the customer, 
' she said, he appeared to be 

about 5 feet, 8 inches tall. She 
described his facial hair first as 
"clean shaven" and later as 

1 "stubble" in police interviews. 
He is pictured in the photo line
up fully bearded, and witnesses 
testifying later described Mem-

1 
mer as close to 6 feet tall. 

A local legal expert said Mem
mer's fate could hinge on witness 

I discrepancies if they continue. 

I "Every little weakness can 
certainly add up and create a 
reasonable doubt for the jury,• 

I said UI law Professor James 
Thmkovicz, who specializes in 
criminal law. "To the extent they 
are accurate, it would certainly 

I 
be better for the prosecution if 
they are on target." 

Trevino testified he saw a 
, man he later identified in court 

as Memmer walking downtown 

carrying a red, round gas can 
around noon on March 19, 1999 
- shortly after witnesses testi
fied seeing him in a hardware 
store purchasing the can. 

"It was a little odd," Trevino 
said. "At the time, I noticed he 
was littering- throwing things 
on the road." 

Late that night, Trevino led 
police to the downtown location 
and found a plastic tie that 
might have been found on the 
gas can, he said. 

Tim Pietan, a convenience
store clerk, said Memmer 
bought gas and Gunsmoke Cig
arettes about 12:10 p.m. on 
March 19, 1999, and he later 
identified Memmer in a photo 
lineup and court with certainty. 

Some UI students testified 
they saw Memmer the week 
before the 1999 Spring Break. 

When UI senior Matthew 
Schalk was walking to his 427 
S. Van Buren St. apartment on 
March 6 or 7, 1999, about 3:30 
a.m., he encountered a man 
looking for a place to stay. 

He said his name was "Jon." 
"He seemed nice," Schalk 

said. Though hesitant, he invit
ed the man he described as hav
ing long hair, a beard, and glass
es to spend the night at his 
home. 

"I believe he fixed himself a 
sandwich and went to bed," he 
said. 

He later pointed to Memmer 
in court as the man who slept on 
his couch shortly before Spring 
Break. 

Schalk and roommate Keith 
Bentley told the jury that stereo 
equipment, clothing, CD play
ers, and other personal belong
ings were missing when they 
returned from Spring Break. A 
pair of small shoes, blue hat, 
glasses, and cans of Natural Ice 
and Natural Light beer littered 
the apartment - items foreign 
to them students. 

Police were trying to establish 
a link between the burglaries 
and the murder of Dalton and 
Lehner at the Van Buren Street 
apartment. 

Employees of the Gilbert 
Street Pawn Co., 319 S. Gilbert 
St., testified that Memmer sold 
them the items stolen from 
Schalk's apartment on March 
16 and 17, 1999. Those included 
a CD player, a receiver, a video. 
cassette recorder, and a CD 
boom box. Witnesses testified 
that each object's serial number 
matched those listed on the con
tract Memmer signed during 
his two visits. 

Memmer said he was hoping 
to get some cash for the upcom
ing St. Patrick's Day celebra
tions during one visit, but he 
told another employee he need
ed the money because his 
roommate "skipped out," wit
nesses said. 

Iowa City police Offirer Ralph 
Cox testified that he took finger
prints off each of the items, but no 
reference was made as to whether 
the prints belonged to Memmer. 
01 reporter Ke/lie Doyle contributed to this report. 

E·mail OJ City Editor Llu Livermore at 
lisa-livermoreCulowa.edu 

l,DI cuts some equipment, renovation-funds 
BUDGET taining facilities, buildings, and upset by the cuts, he said. pointed and concerned, but they 

equipment at a level that is use- "But they are called deferrals, will understand that these are 
Continued from Page 1A ful and appropriate, said David not cancellations, because the just things that must be done in 

Skort.on, the interim vice presi· projects will be reinstalled next a difficult, difficult situation." 
attempting to deal with the dent for External Relations. year," he said. "' anticipate the E·mall 01 reporter v.neaa Miller at: 
decreasing funds while main· Many faculty members may be staff members will be disap- vanessa-mlller@uiowa.edu 
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----WORLD BRIEF----

Palestinian police 
battle protesters In 
internal fighting 

Gm CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -In 
the worst internal Palestinian fight
ing in years. protesters opposed to 
U.S. a1r strikes on Afghanistan 
waged a running gun battle Monday 
with police at the Islamic University 
in Gaza City, leaving two bystanders 
dead and 50 people injured. 

After nightfall, demonstrators 
attacked two Palestinian police sta· 

tions with stones and firebombs, and 
police responded with tear gas and 
live fire in the air, witnesses said. 

The bloodshed focused attention 
on the increasing friction between 
Vasser Arafat's Palestinian Authority 
and militant Palestinian groups such 
as Hamas, the movement supported 
by the protesters. 

Arafat's government has sought 
to distance itself from suspected 
terrorist Osama bin laden and has 
demanded that militants observe a • 
cease-fire reached with Israel on : 
Sept. 26. ' 
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The OJ recently extended the opportunity to write a guest opinion to all of this year'a lowa City City Council candidates. The 
places conclude today. We hope the forum helps Inform the public about the candidates' platforms for todafs primary. 

John Robertson - At·Large Candidate 
Traditionally, students have chosen not to 

become involved in local government in Iowa 
City. Usually, it's not a bad decision because nor
mally, the City Council doesn't excessively 
impinge on student rights and opportunities. 
Plus, let's face it, almost everyone chooses to 
have something better to do than worry about 
local politics. 

Now, it's different. 
Over the last year, the current council major

ity has chosen to ignore its student constituency 
and instead embrace the demands of people and 
groups who don't understand the university, 
have no empathy for students, and put their 
own wants and needs ahead of yours. 

Because of this, we suffer with an overly 
aggressive and harsh set of community policing 
policies that unfairly target students, the poor, 
the working class, and people of color. This results 
in arrest rates for petty and victimless crimes that 
are as much as five times the state rate. 

Because of this, Iowa City recently enacted an 
alcohol ordinance that is quite simply a joke 
both here and throughout the state. 
Unfortunately, the joke's on students, because 
they are the ones who are targeted. 

And it's not over yet. Recently, the present coun
cil turned its attention to a proposed nuisance ordi
nance that, if passed, would subject students to 
fines as high as $750 for having loud parties, park
ing their cars improperly, or smoking marijuana. 

If you are happy with these policies, then I am 
not your candidate, plain and simple. But if you 
believe that we can all do better and that students 
and all members of the university make up an 
important part of the community and deserve 

On the Spot 

If you believe we can 
all do better, .... that 

students - all members of the 
university ••• deserve 
llleMingful 
1'8p1'8t1811tat., then I 
walt yow vote. 

meaningful representation, then I want your vote. 
I am an attorney, a fonner UI student, a former 

adjunct professor in the business school, and a for
mer student activist. At the University of Kansas, 
I was active in student and university governance 
and was a coordinator of the successful effort to 
unionize our graduate teaching assistants. 

As a member of the council, I won't forget you 
or your concerns, your perspective, and the 
HUGE benefits you bring to our community. I'll 
also work hard to change local police practices to 
reflect the progressive values of our town. I'll 
work to repeal those parts of the alcohol ordi
nance that unfairly restrict bars and restau
rants and unfairly target students. I'll also work 
to ensure your rights as tenants are protected, 
that housing prices don't run you out of school, 
and that whenever the city acts, it always does 
so in full consideration of what its decisions do 
to the environment, human rights, neighbor
hoods, your taxes, and your interests. 

Please help me make these ideas a reality. 
Vote for John Robertson today. · 

John Robertson 
At-Large candidate 

Ouoteworthy 
lc is amazing that we can't get people w wear seaht 

lmt tltey are gon1g to go out aru1 buy gas ~ 
-Mary Gil~ 

director of the Ul Hygenlc Lab, on the Inc~ 
awareness of the threat of bloterrorira 

Letters to the Editor,----------....._ 
Dfs columnist a good 
reason for budget cuts 

In case anyone wants to know 
why those rednecks in Des Moines 
are slashing the Ul budget to bits, 
look no further than the Dl on Oct. 
5. In an article of shocking bad 
taste, J. Frederick Tracy essentially 
argues that the United States 
deserved to be attacked on Sept. 11 . 

Untted States Is evil, the CIA Is a ter· 
rorist organization, capitalism is to 
blame for all our problems, blah blah 
blah. I heard you the first time. 

They hear you In Des Moines, too, 
and they heard you 10 years ago, 
when you were carrying signs that 
said: "Iraq Will Win" (I am not kid
ding, this was In a "peace march"). 
Those rednecks in Des Moines are 
well aware of what goes on here, and 
they do not like the Ul. They have no 
problem putting the Ul on the chop
ping block. Do you blame them? 

deposits, and he supports recycq 
programs and environmental~ cccr 

sclous development. '[J'he n 
WE NEED YOUR VOTE. TOOEllfl 

WE CAN MAKE CHANGE. 
Vote for Brian Davis today. 

The article Is too densely stuffed 
with stock liberal mantras to be the 
original thoughts of a confused young 
man. This article constitutes the obse
quious scribblings of yet another dull 
student sucking up to leftist profes
sors by repeating what they have been 
telling him: The attack on New York 
consisted of nothing mors than the 
same thing that the U.S. government 
has "generously dished out to much of 
the world for more than 50 years." The 
president and his aides "represent an 
elite reactionary element ... " They are 
"crypto-fasclsts" and "bona fide terror
ists." Osama bin Ladin is a "pupil and 
associate" of U.S. intelligence services. 
America deserved this attack because 
of its support of the Nicaraguan 
Contras and its support of "Israel's 
violent and unyielding oppression of 
Palestinians." We also deserve it 
because of the "murder of millions of 
civilians from Vietnam to Nicaragua to 
Iraq." 

You can barely distinguish this rhet
oric from that of the terrorists. It 
amazes me how little these puzzle-wits 
had to tweak their message to fit the 
crisis we currently find ourselves in. 
Only now, that message borders on 
treason. I have been hearing this facile 
rot from law school and other profes
sors for years, long before the Sept 
11 attacks, and here you go again. The 

R1ymond Tlnnl•n 
Ullaw student 

City Council 
endorsement 

Today, you will have a choice. 
Whether you know H or not, whether 
you plan to make H or not, today you 
will have a choice on Who will repre
sent you on the City Council. It is vital~ 
important for people to take an interest 
in their local government It Is raw, 
grassroots democracy at work here. 
No spin, no recounts, no Electoral 
College crap, just Individual votes. If 
the students and younger people In 
Iowa City stand up for themselves and 
vote, it wouldn't matter who wins -
they WILL listen to thousands of votes. 

Having said that, I encourage you 
to chose Brian Davis for City Council. 
Brian is a young, progressive candi
date who will for the first time Include 
students and younger citizens in the 
city government. He has won 
endorsements from the Johnson 
County Green Party and the AFL -GIO. 
He wants to reform some of the prac
tices of the police and require proper
ty management companies to justify 
what they take out of your rental 

Matlli• 
president, Students lor local PliQ 

Ul Muslim Students 
Association responds 

As we have condemned the attril 
on Sept. 11, we also condemn~ Iii 
ltary attacks on Afghanistan ~fill r,a. 

ned out by the United States. We ¥let 
praying for a peaceful resolution lo~ 
problem. The U.S. military officials 
claimed that the attacks were no1 
widespread but isolated with car~ 
precision not to harm any Afghari 
cMiians. This same claim was~ 
during the Gulf War, but assessm 
afterwards clearly showed thatlteni 
ltary severe~ overestimated ils aeon 
cy, and many civilian targets were 
destroyed, resulting in h~h civil~!~ 
casualties. Government officials nm 
it known many times that AfghaQ 
has no real military targets, yet 50 
Tomahawk cruise missiles and larL'e 
numbers of bombers were W I 
found H ironic to see President Busli 
address the nation from the Treatt 
Room in the White House, the~ 
forum where he refused to meet v.ih 
leaders to at least give peace a charct 

We will know within the next IXt 
pie of months how many Afghani 
civilian casualties resu~ed from u.a 
attacks, and It will likely exceed 1tr 
6,000 Innocent people tragical~ 
killed in the World Trade Center 
attacks. That Is hardly justice. 

In the autumn of patriarchs, 
Johnny gets his gun 
And then it was bombs 

away, and we were all 
set free. 

Free of fear. Free of self
doubt. Free of mourning. 

Free. Free. Free at last. 
Thank God for some high

tech righteousness from on 
high. It was about time. 

I mean, it was great and 
all, watching George Dubya 
scurry about, frothing at the 
mouth. It turns out he's not 
half bad at frothing. But it 
was time for America to do 
what America does best: 

Bomb somebody. 
The Japanese and the 

Germans make better cars 
than America does. The 
Japanese and Koreans can 
equal or better America in 
personal computers and lap
tops and stereo gadgets. 
Every culture in the world 
has better cuisine. 

Except for the English. 
However, nobody but 

nobody can touch America 
when it comes to high-glitter 
weaponry. And knowing how 
to use it. 

Which means bombing 
somebody. 

After all, that's what Bill 
Clinton would have done. 
And did do, several times. 
That's what Bush the Elder 
would have done. And did 
do, several times. 

And the world is a safer, 
better place because of it. 

So now we can get back to 
the real things in life. 

Making some money. 
Watching the NFL. Maybe 
the Emmys will even be tele
vised some day, and we'll see 
how many "The West Wing" 
won, as opposed to, say, 
"That's My Bush." 

And shopping until we 
drop - which is the admin
istration's preferred defense 
scheme. It's called spending 
your way to prosperity. 

Which is kind of an odd 
economic plan for conserva-

OUT OF LEFT FIELD 

tives, when you think about 
it. (Of course, you're not sup
posed to think these day ; 
you're supposed to follow 
blindly along like a good sol
dier in the name of patriot
ism.) Back in the bad old 
days of partisanship, if the 
liberals proposed an econom
ic policy like this, the conser
vatives would sneer and say 
they were throwing money 
at the problem. 

That's all changed now. 
We're going to show the ter
rorists how tough we are by 
buying stuff. 

And by bombing 
Mghanistan. 

Of course, just to show 
there's no hard feelings, 
we're also showering the 
country with food. So with 
one hand, it's cruise missiles 
and "smart" bombs, and with 
the other, it's food packets. 

The instructions on how to 
use the food packets, natu
rally, are in English - as if 
Mghans, some of the poorest 
and least-educated people in 
the world, thanks to 22 
years of war and the 
Taliban, would have found 
the time to become fluent in 
English. 

If only our policies cou1d 
be as smart as our bombs. 

Of course, if our policies 
were smart, we wouldn't 
need to use bombs. 

For instance, our policy 
in Afghanistan in the late 
'70s was to destabilize the 
country using the CIA in 

order to set a "bear trap• 
for the evil Soviet Union. It 
worked brilliantly; the 
Soviet were embroiled ina 
Vietnam-like quagmire for 
10 years, during which 
time we trained and armed 
the mujahedin to fight 
them. These rebel fighters 
included Osama bin Laden 
and the Taliban. 

The Soviets eventually 
gave up and pulled out, and 
we did, too. Civil war fol
lowed, and eventually the 
Taliban, with the support of 
Pakistan, triumphed. As did 
bin Laden. 

And here we are. 
Brilliant. 
The problem with a "war' 

such as the one we're now 
involved in is that it so 
quickly devolve into mere 
eye-for-an-eye: "They" kill 
some of "ours," "we" kill some 
of"theirs.,; llfuey" then kill 
some of "ours," "we" then kill 
some of "theirs"; "they" then 
kill, "we" then kill. Kill, kill 

KHI, kill. 
Kill, kill. 
Is this some kind of future 

or what? 
The Isra lis and the (. 1 

Palestinians have already 
done a test drive on this one; 
it's worked just splendidly fir 
both, a any daily news 
report will tell you. 

As any Pal tinian or 
Israeli will tell you. 

Or you could look at 
Northern Ireland, where 
th Catholics and the 
Protestants have been 
playing the crying game 
since the early '70s (or 

ince 1649 and Cromwell 
and all of Ireland, if you'll 
using my grandmother's 
time linol. 

Everything's working out 
ju t peachy there, too. 

And then it was bombs 
away, and we were all set 
fr e. 

BMk am) Lpucs B)' 

DJ!lecuJ /Jy Al.nn 

With America's involvement in Afghanistan, are you more worried about bloterrorism in the United States than before? 

"Yeah." 

Erin Vlze 
Ul freshman 

i ... 

" Not really, 
but I am more 
aware of the 
threat than I 
was before." 

William Smith 
Ul junior 

"Not at the 
Ul, but more so 
for my parents 
in the Quad 
Cities because 
of the Rock 
Island Arsenal." ....... ............, 
Ul freshman 

" No, we have 
everything 
under control." 

Kelley Olyllll 
Ul freshman 
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By Kathryn Andersan 
The Daily Iowan 

In her 12 years of working in 
music therapy, Kim Hawkins 
has seen music help a dying 
man express his sense of peace 
to his family through a song he 
wrote. She has seen another 
man, unable to work full-time 
because of cognitive brain 
injuries, continue to play his 
trombone in professional set
tings. And she has seen an eld
erly woman, who suffered a 
stroke, finally stand again and 
dance with her husband 
because of the motivation music 

. provided her. 
On a daily basis, Hawkins' 

goal is to help patients cope with 
medical setbacks by comple
menting the therapeutic and 
medical services they receive 
with music. 

"Music is holistic in nature 
because it allows us to treat the 
entire individual,~ she said. "I've 
seen in many instances that 
music has helped enhance 
[patients1 quality oflife." 

Hawkins is one of three certi
fied music therapists employed 
by the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
While she works primarily in 
behavioral health and neurolo
gy, Hawkins said, music thera
pists provide individual and 
group services to patients in all 
areas of the hospital. Music can 
benefit everyone fTom prema
ture babies to young adults to 
the elderly, she said. 

"Music can be used to help 
promote a calming atmosphere 
for premature infants and can 
help geriatric patients draw on 
long-term memories so that 
they can cope with the way 
things are now," Hawkins said. 
"We often use lyrics from popu
lar music that relate to the lives 
of young adults to help them 
learn new skills and facilitate 
discussion." 

Work with such a broad range 
of ages requires music thera
pists to be experienced with a 
broad range of music and 
instruments. Hawkins is profi
cient in piano, voice, and guitar, 
and she has also learned to play 
the trombone, harmonica, trum
pet, and drums. 

"Music is a part of all of our 
lives, and we try to focus on 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Dennis Corwin, the supervisor of education at the Center for 
Disabilities and Development, and linda Monroe, a recreation thara· 
pist, pose with a wagon painted by Steven Duffy as a fonn of therapy. 

whatever is important to the 
individual," she said. "The way 
to get a 3-year-old to respond is 
not the same way to get an 8-
year-old or an 84-year-old to 
respond. We must be well-versed 
in a great variety of music." 

Art also used In therapy 
Art therapy, another nontra

ditional form of therapy, is not 
offered specifically to patients 
as treatment as is music thera
py, but it is incorporated into 
rehabilitative activities by the 
UIHC Center for Disabilities 
and Development. 

Artwork, much like music, is 
a recreational activity that is 
therapeutic in itself, said Linda 
Monroe, a therapeutic recre
ation specialist at the center. It 
is a way for patients to release 
emotions that they would other
wise have a hard time putting 
into words, she said. 

Recent budget cuts have 
forced the center to drop its 10-
year-old Art for All Project, 
which allowed the center to 
hire a part-time artist to work 
with patients. However, 
employees are still working 
hard to keep a part of the proj
ect alive by incorporating art 
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into daily activities, said Den
nis Corwin, the center's super
visor of education. 

"'t may change its form and 
emphasis, but we hope we'll 
always be able to keep a compo
nent of the project here," Corwin 
said. "We're looking at bringing 
in students from the [UIJ art
education department to come 
and do volunteer work or 
practicum experience." 

Grants funding the Art for All 
Project allowed artist Connie 
Bethards to come into the center 
on a weekly basis to do activities 
such as painting, mask-making, 
printmaking, clay work, and col
lages with the patients. 

"It is a great loss," Bethards 
said of the project. "I hope they 
can find the funds and inter
ests to carry on the program, 
somehow." 

Bethards is now an assistant 
professor of art education at the 
University of Northern Col
orado and is finishing her dis
sertation on making art with 
people who have disabilities. 
She said that art can be impor
tant to the patients and to the 
medical professionals who work 
with them. 

While doing the art, patients 
decide what is important to 
them and what they want to 
include in their work, she said. 
The content of their artwork can 
give clues into what the patients 
are thinking and feeling to med
ical professionals. 

"I think art helps people with 
disabilities in a lot of the same 
ways it helps people without 
disabilities," she said. "It gives 
them a means of self-expres
sion. It helps build a better 
sense of personhood and a sense 
of self-agency. They get to make 
the decisions on the projects 
they're working on." 

Artwork that is done at the 
Center for Disabilities and 
Development is often matted 
and framed for display and sale 
at the Cottage Bakery & Cafe, 
14 S. Linn St. All profits from 
the artwork go toward funding 
the art program at the center 
and give patients an opportuni
ty to give back to the communi
ty, Bethards said. 

E·mall 01 reporter K1tllryn Anderson at: 
kathryn·anderson@uiowa.edu 

Associated Press 
Wortlers roll up the red carpet at the Shrine Auditorium In los Angeles 
Monday after the Em my Awards were called off for a second time. 

By Betll Harris ic nominee for "NYPD Blue," 
Associated Press agreed with Sunday's decision. 

LOS ANGELES - Workers 
hurriedly rolled up the red car
pet, removed floral displays, 
and carted off oversized decora
tive statuettes outside the 
Shrine Auditorium after the 
Emmy Awards telecast was 
called off Sunday. 

The show, already delayed 
three weeks because of the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks, was halted 
hours before it was to be tele
vised because of the U.S.-led 
military strikes in Mghanistan. 

"We don't feel good," said CBS 
Television President Leslie 
Moonves, who refused to say 
whether the 53rd annual show 
would be held on some future 
date. "This is a terrible day." 

Publicists whipped out cell 
phones to inform their celebrity 
clients not to show up. Limos 
were called off, and "Access Hol
lywood" quickly dismantled its 
stage in the scaled-down 
arrivals area. 

"I don't think anyone would 
have showed up, considering 
what happened this morning," 
said a jeans-clad Melissa Rivers, 
who was to be the host of El 
Entertainment Television's 
post-show coverage. 

Her mother, Joan Rivers, 
decided after Sept. 11 to forgo her 
role as E!'s fashion commentator. 

"We live in strange times," 
said Maria Stasi, the publicist for 
NBC's White House drama "The 
West Wmg," which had 18 nomi
nations. "'t's not the same world 
we were living in on Sept. 10." 

Dennis Franz, a best-dramat-

"He was surprised they didn't 
just give out the awards and let 
it go by the wayside" after the 
first postponement, said Franz's 
publicist, Cynthia Snyder. 

The arrivals area, usually 
populated with bleachers of 
screaming fans and celebrities 
decked out in splashy gowns and 
jewels, was oddly quiet before 
word of the postponement fil
tered through publicists, 
reporters, and camera crews 
gathered on tbe red carpet. 

Attendees were asked to tone 
down their wardrobe this year 
in favor of tasteful business 
attire. American flags were 
attached to cameras, and a TV 
platform waved in the breeze. 

Jim Chabin, the president of 
the Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences, said safety was 
not a factor in calling off Sun
day's show. 

"This was about whether it 
was appropriate," he said. 

Florist Amy Child said the 
221 centerpieces of flowers and 
fresh fruit that were to adorn 
tables at a post-show dinner 
would be donated to hospitals. 

Food for the dinner, including 
lobster salad, beef filet, risotto, 
butternut squash, and chocolate 
layer cake, was to be sent to 
charities. 

Host Ellen DeGeneres never 
got beyond a morning rehearsal. 

"She was disappointed," said 
Don Mischer, the show's execu
tive producer. "She put a lot of 
effort and a lot of time and a lot 
of personal emotion into this." 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www .iowa-city .org/transit 
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We can work with your busy schedulel 
Just think about the 1 0°/o discount at all 

T ET storesl 
Join us at our Job Fair and learn about these daytime and evening opportunities.· 

• Cashier /Service Desk • Operator 
• Sales Floor Team • Overnight Stocking 
• Food A venue Express 

Oct. 11 10am-8pm 
Oct. 12 10am-7pm 

at 

Job Fair Hours 
Oct. 18 10am-8pm 
Oct. 19 10am-7pm 
Oct. 20 11am-5pm 

Nov. 1 10am-8pm 
Nov. 2 10am-7pm 

Coral Ridge 
If you are unable to attend the Job Fair, please visit our store to fill out an electronic application. 

Coral Ridge Mall 
call351 -5150 

[ 

Weekend availability required. 

Target Ia a Drug·Fr" Wortcplace and an Equal Opportunity Employer by Chok:e 

Target offers competitive pay, flexible scheduling, weekly paychecks and 

10°/o TEAM-MEMBER DISCOUNTS AT ALL AR STORES. 
To apply, have a seat In our Application Kiosk, located at the service desk, and 
experience how Fast, Fun and Friendly applying at Target lsi 

Depending on the position and your qualifications, It will take between 5 and 40 
minutes. You may be Interviewed IMMEDIATELY after completing your appllctlon. 
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St. L<luis, said Monday. 
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The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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"This is the time of year when you 
: make a name for yourself in sports." 
I 

PlaY.off 
time 

BylenWIIk• 
Associated Press 

: Greg Maddux is ready to 
'renew the quest, and the Seattle 
:Mariners are eager to start, too. 
·Mark McGwire might even join 
this party. 
' A week later than scheduled, 
'baseball begins its postseason 
today with a focus on strong 
;pitching, a pair of 100-win 
teams, and a few stars hoping to 
reverse past fortunes. 

Oh, and this October constant 
-the New York Yankees trying 
to defend their World Series 
title. 

playoff teams. Everyone else has 
at least 91. 

"I really don't think we've had 
an off-year," Maddux said. "I'd 
hope we can have five or six 
more off-years like this one." 

Astros stars Jeff Bagwell and 
Craig Biggio are hoping to over
come postseason failures. 
Despite winning division titles 
from 1997-99, Houston never 
made it past the first round and 
twice was chased by Atlanta. 

In those playoff defeats, Bag
well hit .128 with no home runs 
and four RBis and Biggio batted 
.119 with only one RBI. 

"This is the time of year when 
you make a name for yourself in 
sports. You know, red-light play
ers," Curt Schilling, who will 
start Game 1 for Arizona against 
St. Louis, said Monday. 

• As a pitcher, I try to feed on 
that. It's crunch time," he said. 
"All that money that they pay 
us, this is where they collect 
their dividends from that." 

"Even though they've strug
gled in three postseasons, that 
probably doesn't cover more 
than 30, 40 at-bats," Houston 
manager Larry Dierker said. 
"However many at-bats, it's not 
enough to have a representative 
sample of how good they are." 

Later, the AL playoffs begin 
when the Mariners take their 
record-tying season of 116 wins 
against the Cleveland Indians at 
Safeco Field. 

Elaine ThOmpson/Associated Press 
Seattle Mariners' Mike Cameron embraces teammate lchlro Suzuki during their workout Monday In Seattle. 

The best-of-five first round 
starts this afternoon at Enron 
Field, where Maddux and the 
NL East champion Atlanta 
Braves will face the Central
winning Houston Astros. 

This is when baseball gets interesting 
"I don't think we're going to 

carry any burden into the post
season," Seattle manager Lou 
Piniella said. "We're not going to 
have to say much. I haven't said 
much all year. This team doesn't 
like losing." 

So I'll admit it. I'm not a 
big baseball fan . 

For somebody whose job 
revolves around sports, I'm 
out of the proverbial baseball 
loop. I know who's doing well 
(especially my Cards), but I 
can rarely sit and watch an 
entire game. 

instantly gratified hacks like 
me, this is the time baseball 
gets interesting. 

And interesting it does get. 
This year especially. 

enjoy my club playing in 
October - or however long it 
lasts. 

But that's not really why 
this playoff series will be 
exciting. The Seattle 
Mariners are the team that 
draw my interest. 

For a guy who hasn't had 

Maddux will be making his 
25th post season st art . The 
Braves have won 10-straight 
division titles, but have won only 
,one World Series championship. 

With 88 wins, the Braves have 
the fewest wins among the eight 

At night, the wild-card Cardi
nals take on NL West winner 
Arizona at Bank One Ballpark. 

See PLAYOFFS, page 4B 
J S b "'tk That is, until this week. eremy C Dl er Now, it's playoff time. For 

For starters, the Cardinals 
and Astros queiJed the mur
mur coming out of Chicago 
that t his was the Year of the 
Cub. Well, it's not. Fortu
nately for me, I can still See SCHNITKER, page 48 

St. Louis vs. Arizona 
Season Sarles: St. Louis won, 4·2. 

PROJECTED LINEUPS 
Corclnlla: Fernando \IIIli! 2b (.303. 85 rune. 17 SBI), Placido Polanco 3b 
{.307, 87 MW), J D. 0.... rl (.323, V, 73), Allen PuJaio ~or 18 (.329, 37, 
1:10, 112 nn, 47 2Be), Jim Edmandl cl (.304, 30, 110), Mark McGwlre 1b 
(.187, 29, 84, 118 Ka In 299 ABI) or Craig Pequetle ~ (.282, 15, 84), Edgar 
Renlerll 11 (.280, 10, 57), MN Matt.ly c {218. 7, 42). 
Olomoo--.: Tony WarNick II (.2ee, 3, 30, 28SBe, .307 on-base), Steve 
Rnleye1(275, 14, 73), Lull GonZUIH(.325, 57, 142,128 rune,36281,.19 
lOIII buea). Reggie Sande!a rf (.283, 33. 90), Matk Go-ace lb (.298, 15, 78), 
Man Wiltlml 3b (.275, 1 e. e5). Craig Counoel1 2b (.275, 4. 38), Damian 
l!llerc (.271, 13, 41). 
PROJECTED ROTATIONS 
ewn.: AH MaH I!Aorrt. (22-t, 3.16). AH Woody Williams (1H, 4.05), RH 
Oorryi Kl1e (16-11 , 3.09), ~ Hermenoon (1o4-13, H5) or Bud Smith {6-3, 
383). 
llilmoncilacl<l: RH Curt Sclliltlng (22-8, 2.98, 293 Kl), LH Randy Johnson 
(21-&, 2.~9. 372 Ka). AH Miguel Ba11ata (11-8. 3.36). RH Albie Lopez (9·18, 
4.8tlorTtomp~ Bay end Arizona). 

Houston vs. Atlanta 
Season Series: Tied 3·3. 

PROJECTED UNEUI'S 
B.-: Marcus Giles 2b (.262, 9 HAs, 31 AB!s), JuUo Franco, 1b (.300, 3, 
11), Chipper Jones 3b (.330, 38, 102, 113 runs, 98 wll!lka), Brian Jordan rf 
(.295, 25, 97), B.J . Surhoff II (271 , 10, 58), AndnM' Joneo cl (251, 34, 104, 
104 runs, 142 Kl), Aey Sanchez as (.227, 0, 9 with Al1anta), Paul Bako c 
(.212, 2, 15). 
Mtroa: Craig Biggio 2b (.292. 20. 70, 118 runs), Julio Luoo as (.263, 10. 37). 
Jeff Bagwell 1b (.288, 39, 130, 126 runs), Lance Benunan K (.331, 34, 126, 
110 runs), Moise~ Alolllf (.331, V, 108), Richard Hidalgo e1 (.275, 19, 80), 
1/lnny Castlla 3b (270, 23, 82 with Houston), Brad Ausmus c (.232, 5, 34). 
PROJECTED ROTATIONS 
a-: AH Greg Maddux (17· 11 , 3.05 ERA), LH Tom Glavlne {16-7, 3.57), 
AH JoM BurkoH (12·12, 3.04), AH Kevin Millwood \1·1, 4.31, 20 HAl 
allowed In 121 IP). 
Aatroe: AH Wade Miller (16-8. 3.40), AH DaYS Mllcld (11-11 , 8.17, 37 HAs 
In 167 2-3 1P with Datroiland Hooslon), AH Shane Reynolds {14-11, 4.34), 
AH Roy OSwaH (14-3, 2.73). 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

Seattle vs. Cleveland 
Season Sarles: Seattle won, 5-2. 

PROJECTED UNEUPS 
lndl1n1: Kenny LDfton cl (.261, 66 RBis, 18 s1esls), Omar 1/lzquel aa (.255, 
50 RBIS, 13 steahl). Aobeno Atomar 2b (.336, 20 HAl, 100 RBIS, 30 steals), 
Juan Gonzalez If (.325, 35, 140), Jim Thome (291, 49, 12•. 111 BBI, 185 
Ks), Eftla Burks dh (.280, 28, 7.). Marty Cordova (.301, 20. 69) or RuNOII 
Branyan K (232, 20 HAs, 130 Ks In 315ABa), Travis Fryman 3b (283, 3, 38), 
Einar 01az c (2n, 4, 56). 
.....,.,., lchlro Suzuki e1 (.350, 8, 89, 242 hils, 127 runs, 56 SBs), Mark 
McLemore aa (266. 5, 57. 38 SBs), Bre1 Boone 2b (.331, 37, W. 200 ht1s, 
37 2Ba), Edgar Mariilez <fl (.306, 23, 118, 93 BBs, 39 2Bs), John Olerud 1b 
(.302, 21, 115, 94 881), Moko cameron c1 (267, 25, 110. W runs, 34 SBI), 
Sian Javier W (.292, 4, 33), David Ball3b (.280, 15, &4), Dan Wilson c (.285, 
10.42). 
PROJECTED ROTAnOHS 
1ndllnl: AH Banolo Colon {1o4-12, 4.09 ERA, 201 Kl), LH Chuck Finley (8-
7, 5.54 ERA), LH C.C. Sabathla (17·5, 4.39). 
Mlrlnere: AH Freddy Garcia (18-6, 3 .05 ERA. 3 ai>J1ou1s), LH Jamie Moyer 
(20.6, 3 43), AH Aaron Sela (15-5, 3 80). 

Oakland vs. New York 
Season Series: Oakland won, 6·3. 

PROJECTED UNEUPS 
A1hlltlca: Johnny Damon c1 (2!56, 108 runa, 27 SBI), Miguel Tejada • 
(267, 31, 113), Juon Glambl lb (.342, 38, 120, 129 walkl, 47 2Bo), 
Jermelne Dye If (282, 26, 108), Eric Chavez 3b (.288, 32, 114), Terrence 
Long H (.263, 12. 85), Jeremy Giambl <fl (.283, 12. 57), Ramon Hernandez c 
( 25-1, 15, 80), Frank Meneclllno 2b (242, 12, 80) 
Yenk-: Chock Knobl1uch n (.250, 38 SBI), Derek Jeler t1 (.311, 21, 74, 
110 rur11, 27 SBI), Bernie Williams c1 (.307, 26, 94), nno Martonez 1b (.280, 
34, 113), Jorge P~ c (.2n, 22. 95. 1e pauec~ balil), D•vld JU511ce <fl 
( 2~ I, 18, 51), Paul O'NeiU (.287, 21, 70) or Shane Spencer rf ( 258, 10, 48), 
Sco11 &OIIUI 3b (287, 13, 411, 22 enots), Aifoneo SorianO 2b {.268, 18, 73. 
43 SBI). 
PROJECTED ROTAnONS 
Alhlootlca: LH Marl< Mulder (21·8, 345 ERA), Rli Tim Hudlon (18-9, 3.37), 
LH Barl'f Zito {17-11, 3.49, 205 Kl), AH Cory Lidle (13-e, 3.59). 
Y1nkMI: AH Roger Clemens (2().3, 3.51, 213 Ka), LH Ar4y Pe11tlle (15-10, 
3.99). AH M~e Musslne (17· 11, 3.15, 214 Ka). AH Orlando Hemandel (+7. 
4 .87). 

Hawkeye squad not going to 
throw in the towel this early 

Hawkeye 

Sp:ns ~ 
TONIGHT 
Volleylllll vs. Brad ley 
7 p.m. Carver-HaWkeye S3 
FRIDAY 

I 

Zlc~ loyden-Holmei/The Dally Iowan 
Sophomort running back Aaron Grtvlng brtlb 1 tickle during the 
Oct. lpme against Purdue In Roa·Ade Stadium. 

ay Melinda Mawdsler 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team refus
es to accept losing. 

After spending tbe previous 
three years searching for ways 
to win, the Hawkeyes believe 
they finally have both the confi
dence and talent needed for 
victory. 

That is why Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz and his players 
expressed so much disappoint
ment following the 24-13 loss to 
Purdue on Oct. 6. The 
Hawkeyes no longer see them
selves as inferior, even if the 
opponents are the defending Big 
Ten tri-champion Boilermakers. 

So the first defeat of the year 
wasn't seen as a step back
wards. Actually, it may propel 
Iowa forward. 

"This loss is going to make us 
work harder," said junior line
backer Fred Barr. "Losing 
makes us realize we are a regu
lar team. We need to step it up." 

Despite costly penalties and 
mental mistakes in the first 
three games, the Hawkeyes 
coasted to their first 3-0 start 
since 1997. Iowa hadn't faced a 

team worthy of'lbp 25 consider
ation until it lost to the No. 21 
Boilermakers on Oct. 6. 

Questions surrounding the 
Hawkeyes' ability to respond 
from defeat naturally surfaced 
following the Purdue game. Fer
entz said his team was hardly in 
a state of disarray. 

"We have a good football 
team," he said. "Better days are 
ahead. We've got too many qual
ity footba1l players and have 
worked too hard since last 
December." 

That was also the consensus 
among the veteran members in 
the Hawkeyes' locker room. The 
Iowa players credited the Boil
ermakers with successfully tak
ing advantage of their slip-ups 
before dismissing the notion 
tha t the season's goals and 
expectations may need to be 
scaled back. 

"It's just one game," senior 
quarterback Kyle McCann said. 
"By no means are we down. If 
anything, I think we're more 
anxious to get back out on the 
field." 

"Anxious ," largely because 
the offense, which compiled just 

207 total yards, and the special 
teams, which allowed Purdue to 
win the battle for field position, 
understand they both can 
improve dramatically. 

Even the defense , though 
holding the Boilermakers to one 
offensive touchdown and nearly 
half their normal production, 
believes it can play better. 

Compared with years past, 
this season, Iowa says it has the 
talent necessary to determine a 
game's outcome when all three 
facets play well. 

"We feel Like we are in con
trol," senior receiver Kahlil Hill 
said. "We felt that we let one slip 
away." 

The 3-1 Hawkeyes, 1-1 in the 
Big Ten, will try to return to 
their winning ways when they 
travel to Michigan State on Sat
urday. The Spartans are 2-1 and 
0-1 in the Big Ten after suffer
ing a 27-26 loss to Northwest
em. 

The game is scheduled to 
begin at 11 :10 a.m. in East 
Lansing, Mich.; it will be tele
vised by ESPN2. 

E·mall OJ reporter Mtllnd1 M•w•sley at: 
mellnda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

Volleyllall at Ohio State 
6 p.m. Columbus, Ohio 
Soccer vs. Penn State 
4 p.m. HaWkeye Rec. Fields 
Free 
SATURDAY 
FHtlllll at Michigan State 
11:10a.m. East Lansing, Mich. 
Voll.,ull at Penn State 
6:30 p.m. University Park, Pa. 
II. Crill colllltry at Pre-National Invite 
All day Greensville, S.C. 
W. ems collltry at Parkside Invite 
All day Kenosha, Wis 
11. 111111 at Purdue Invitational 
Through Oct. 14 West Lafayette, Ind. 
11ow111 at Head otlhe Rock 
All day Rockford. Ill. 
11 .......... hosts Ocloboer Shootout 
Through Oct. 14 Field House Pool 
Free 

SUNDAY 
Fllltl hickey at Northwestern 
2 p.m. Evanston, Ill 
Seccer vs. Ohio Slale 
1 p.m. HaWkeye Rec. Fields 
SPORTIOIJV 
..... 1 . 
3 p.m. Cleveland at Seattle KFXA 
6:30 p.m. Atlanta at Houston Family 
lllckly 
8 p.m. Chicago al Edmonton Fox 
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QUICK HITS 
NHL CI.ANCE 
AITimel EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Au.ndc DIYt-'onW L T OL Pia QF 
N.Y. lalandera 2 0 0 0 4 8 
PNiedelphia 1 0 2 0 4 10 
N.Y. Rangn 1 1 0 0 2 6 
NewJerHy 0 1 0 0 0 1 
P1111burgh 0 2 0 0 0 3 
~ DlmlooiW L T OL Pia GF 
lla.10n 3 0 0 0 8 12 
Montreal 1 0 1 0 3 8 
Toron10 1 1 1 o 3 12 
Bullllo 110138 
Oltewa 1 2 0 0 2 11 
Soulheu1 Dlvl-'onW L T OL Pta BF 
C.rollnll 20 0048 
A11anta 1 o 0135 
Washington 1 1 0 0 2 
Florida 12 0027 
Tampa Bay o 2 o o o 2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
c.ntr.l Dlvl-'onW L T OL Pta aF 
Detroit 20 0048 
Columbus 0 0 3 0 3 8 
Chicago 110025 
St. Louie 0 0 2 0 2 5 
~ 0 1 1 0 1 3 
NorthwMt Divt-'onW L T OL Pto aF 
C.lgary 20 0045 
Minneeola 1 0 1 0 3 4 
Colorado 1 0 0 0 2 3 
~ton 1 1 0 0 2 8 
vanc:o.-- 0 2 0 0 0 5 
l'llclflc Dlvl-'onW L T OL Pta BF 
Dallu 11002 4 
Anahelm 12 0027 
SanJoee 0 0 1 1 2 3 
Los Angelel 0 1 I 0 1 5 
Ptooenix 0 1 1 0 1 4 
1Wo pointa lor a win, one point lor a Ill and 0\lertirne 
looa. 
Suncl8y'a Glomn 
C.rollna 3. Qallat 0 
N.Y. Rangera 5, Bollalo 4, OT 
Florida 5, Tampa Bay 0 
Mtnneeota 4, l.oe Angales 3 
Mondly'a Games 
Boeton 4, Waahlnglon o 
PhltQolphia 2, Columbua 2, Ill 
Toron10 8, Anaheim 1 
Ptooenix a1 c.lgary, 9 p.m. 
l~Mad.y'a a-
onawa 11 Carolina, 1 p.m. 
Anehelm at Montreal, 7:30 p.m. 
VaflCOUYW at Coloredo, 8:30 p.m. 
t.oe Angetea 11 oattu, 8:30 p.m. 
Chleago at Edmonton, 9 p.m. 

TUHSAC110NS 
BASEBAll 
Nationll League 
PHILAOELPHIA PHILLIES--Fired Richie Hebner, hh
llng coach. Named bench coach Greg Groea hitting 
coach. 
Norilern League 
AOIRONOACK LUMBERJACKS-Traded INF Ray 
Flores to Winnipeg, c:ompleting an earlier trade. 
BASKETBALL 
National BasketbaJ Association 
OALLAS MAVERICK5-Wa!Yad G Chris Robinson 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Waived G Lonnie Hanall, F 
Victor Thomas and C Pe~ Granl 
BOXING 
lnternationa Boxing Fedemtlon 
IBF- Announced lhe re~rarnont of Hiawatha Knight, 
l)f8lldant. Named Marian Muhammad president 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
NHL-5uspended bton F Bii Guettn thlllll gamea 
without pay lor l1lttlng AUanta C Petrik Stefan In the 
head with his lbd< during a gama on Oct. 6. 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-Assigned F Brad Tapper to 
Ch~Q~go ol the AHL. 
BOSTON BAUINs-Rocalled F Eric M.OOW from 
Prtlllide'""' ol the AHL. 
NASHVIlLE PREDATOAs-Raaaaignad D Rich 
Brannan and G Jan lasak to Milwaukee of the AHL 
East Coast Hockey League 
MACON WHOOPEE-Announc.o D Michel Parlald 
lind C Mike Green have been assigned to the team by 
the Florida Penthera. 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVE5-Announced F Robel! 
Francz will play lor Franldurt In the German EIHe 
League In the 2001 ~ season. 

TOP 25 SCHmULE 
All Times EDT 
Thuraday, Oct. 11 
No. 15 <Horgil Tech w. No. 22 Maryland, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 13 
No. 1 F1oridll at Auburn, 7 45 p.m. 
No. 2 MIAmi at No. 14 Florida State, Noon 
No.3 Otdahoma atKa-., 1 p.m. 
No. • Nebrulca II Bay\0<, 7 p.m. 
No 5 ar-gon at C.tilornla. 3:30 p.m. 
No.8 Vi<glnla Teclll/l.lla.ton College, 8.30 p.m. 
No.7 UCLA va. No. 10 Wlahngton, 3:30 p.m. 
No. 8 F...,., State at Colorado State, 10 p.m 
No.9 Soutll C.rollna at Alkansat, 3;30 p.m. 
No. 11 r .... at Otdahomo Stale, 12:30 p.m. 
No. 12 Michigan .. No. 17 Purdue, Noon 
No. 16 C18meon at NOf1h C.rollne State, Noon 
No. 18 Brigham Voung II New Mexlco, 3 p.m. 
No. 19 Georgia at Vanderbilt, 2 p.m. 
No. 20 Colorado ... No. 25 r- A&M, 3:30p.m. 
No. 21 Ohio State w. Wlaoonsln, 3:30 p.m. 
No. 23 Slantord w. Waahlngton State, 5 p.m. 
No. 24 Kansas State II T-Tech, 8 p.m. 

Oil 1-A TOP 25 
Record Pta Pw 

1. <Horgil Southern (8t)S-02,067 1 
2. Montane + 11 ,982 2 
3. Furman (3) •-11 ,942 3 
4. Rhode Island S.C1 ,768 7 
5. Youngstown State4-11,487 g 
6. t.hlgh +01,461 8 
7. Grambling State4.0t ,435 10 
8. Appatacnlan State3-21 ,392 5 
9. Holttno +11,348 12 
10. Eastern IWnola:l-11,292 6 
t 1. Western Kentucky3-2t.2351t 
12. Vlftanova +01,233 13 
t 3. MeN- State3-21 ,019 4 
14 Western lninols3-1 1194 14 
15. Nor1hem I0W11 +1 934 18 
18. F1oride A&M +1 7U3 17 
17. SoulhwestT8Xlls4·1769 19 
t 8. TOMMtH State4.()686 22 
19. Sam Houlton State4·1 622 25 
20. ~tern State 3-1 381 15 
21. Jad<lorMtle State4·0357 -
22. Nor1hem Attzona+1344 -
23. Stephen F. Aualin:l-2224 -
24. Pannoytvania ~ 218 -
25. William l Mlty:l-2 204 20 

PGA MONEY WIEIS 
lln 

1. Tiger Woodl 
2. Phil Mlcl<eloon 
3. David Toms 
4. Vijay Singh 
5. Scott Hoch 
8. Sergio Garcia 
7. Scott Verptank 
8. Jm Flrfl< 
9. Davia Love Ill 
10. Qavid Duwl 
11. Joe Dumnt 
12. Robe~ Allerby 
13. Ernie EJa 

Money 
17$5,5t7,m 
23$4,ol{)3,683 
25$3,307,267 
23$3,151.100 
22$2,7~,319 
16$2,513,835 
23$2,.35,700 
21$2,374,067 
16$2,380,263 
16$2,287,8~ 
22$2,245,017 
26$2,121,832 

14. Mark Cek:avecchle 
15. Mike Weir 

17$1,951,456 
21$1 ,893.578 
21$1,683,639 

18. Brad Faxon 
17. Frank Llc:ldfter II 
18. Chria DIMarro 
19. Jet! Stuman 
20. Justin Leonard 
21 . Barnhard Langer 
22. Hal Suclon 
23. Bob Eatae 
24. Sttr;e Lowery 
25. Stave Strlckar 
26. Stewerl Cink 
27. Billy Mayfair 
28. Kevin Sutherland 
29. Jerry Katly 
30 Kenny Perry 
3 t . Jesper PameYik 
32 Rocco Mediate 
33. Paul Azlnger 
34. Scott McCarron 
35 Sl1lgeid Maruyama 
38. Torn Lahman 
37. Kirk lHptett 
38 Billy Andrade 
39. Torn Pemica, Jr. 
•o. Brian Gay 
4 t. Relief Goosen 
42. Nlc:lc Prlcl 

24$1,860,932 
26$1,833,311 
25$1,744,957 
26$1 ,685,752 
27$1,675,711 
15$1,659,399 
24$1,840,11o!e 
23$1,621 ,610 
24$1,617,579 
19$1 ,588,229 
25$1,534,116 
25$1,516,752 
27$1 •• 95,484 
28$1 •• 62,247 
22$1,447,601 
22$1,445,741 
18$1,443,382 
18$1,412,117 
22$1,396,178 
25S1.3n,602 
20$1,337,926 
23$1 ,330,95<4 
24$1 ,313,047 
29$1,273,902 
28$1 ,211 ,429 
10$1 ,126,985 
18$1 ,122,422 

point/counterpoint 

Should the men's 
basketball team be in 

the top 10? 
Don't get me wrong - this could be the best year of Iowa basket

ball in quite some time, and personally, I have never been more 
excited about a hoops season. However, the Hawks, as great as they 
could be, don't deserve a top-10 ranking right now. 

Simply put, there are way too many question marks. 
The Hawks do return the majority of the squad from last season. 

Problem is, last year's team lost 12 games, including a depressing 
February in seven out of eight, and fans 
jumped off the Michael Jackson's new song 
left. the rurwaves. Prairie View returned all five 
starters. Should we 

While Brody Boyd 
3-point shots last 
as the starting trio of Jared 
Reiner, Sean Sonderleiter, and Gortney Scott has oodles of poten
tial, but the three have yet to show that they can consistently 
play at the level of the league's top centers. 

The freshmen are highly touted, but it's hard to know how 
they will adjust to the college game. 

The hype surrounding Iowa basketball is maddening. Still, fd 
rather see a slow, methodical rise up the top 25 than have Iowa 
labeled as overrated. If the team wins the Guardians Classic and 
follows that up by beating much-hated Duke, it deserves top-10 -
even top-five - status. However, Iowa shouldn't be put in a group 
with Maryland, UCLA, Kentucky, and Kansas until it proves itself 
on the court. No. 23 sounds about right for the time being. 

-Jeremy Shapiro 

Yes, putting the Haw keyes with the likes of Duke, Maryland, and 
Kansas is a little bit foreign to us Iowans. But just because it's for
eign doesn't mean it's not an adequate measure of the quality of this 
team. 

After its charge through the Big Ten Thurnament last season, 
Iowa built momentum that has carried through to this season, and 
the high expectations aren't only coming from the pollsters. The 
Hawkeyes said all summer long they think they can 
make some noise the national scene, and they'll be 
disappointed if they 

Iowa proved last in the nation 
when it's at the top of its beat eventual No. 1-
seed illinois to a pulp started to plague 
them, and with the Haw keyes have 
the experience to keep them playing top-level basketball all season 
long. Seniors Reggie Evans and Luke Recker are two of the top play
ers in the nation at their respective positions, but this team is more 
than just those two pillars. 

Iowa adds a talented recruiting class to a Big Ten-seasoned sup
porting cast from last year, and it is the well of talent behind Evans 
and Recker that will make this season's team a special one. 

Of course, there will be some bumps in the road, and if the injury 
bug strikes again, all of these high expectations could be down the 
drain. But if they stay healthy, the Haw keyes have enough talent to 
get wins even on the nights they don't show up to play. That is the 
sign of a top-notch team. 

- 'JYler Lechtenberg 

43. Joel Edwards 
44 BobTWay 
45. Ducley Hart 
46. Fred Funk 
47. Robert Qamron 
41. J.J • ....-.ry 
48. John Coote 
50. Steve F1eech 
51 . Chria Riley 
52. Tim Htmon 
53. Sluart Apptaby 
54. Mark Brooke 
55, Joee eoce ... 
56. Bratt Quigley 
57. Chria Smkh 
58. Dannlt Paullon 
59. Lea Janzen 
60. Otin Browne 
61 . Harrlaon Frazar 
62. Br1ny Baird 
63. Paul Stankowald 
64. K.J. Chol 
65. David Gossen 
66. John Daly 
87. Greg Chalmera 
68. David Barganlo, Jr. 
89. G11rrett Wlllla 
70 Brent Galberger 
71 . Jonathan Kaye 
72. Esteban Toledo 
73, Joey Sindelar 
74. Glen Day 
75. Aory Sebballnl 

26$1,064,068 
25$1,047,960 
25$1 ,035,710 
29$1 ,033,599 
24$1,018,279 
25$984,793 
21$978,461 
29$976,052 
27$96o4,902 
28$945,441 
28$904,889 
23$668,578 
16$874,672 
20$660,93-4 
26S860,210 
24$811,105 
25$792,402 
27$789,099 
23$785,180 
213$750,20<4 
25$731 ,363 
27$727,728 
11$698,801 
23$693,351 
25$681,370 
23$671 ,482 
30$667,912 
22S665,180 
31$663,203 
33$655,191 
25$654,8&4 
24$832,317 
20$627,348 

THIS om IN BASEBALL 
1 g t 0 - Nap Lljola, In a batting race with 1Y Col>b, 
c:ollected eight hits tor Ctawlend In a -eon-ending 
dotilleheader with the Browns, whose 1111111 bale
man, Red Corrklen, played back, allOWing LajOie to 
bunt aalaly lbc dmes. Cobb etiH was awarded the bel· 
ting tltla by a friction of a point. 
1916- Babe Ruth outpl1ched Sherry Smllh o1 the 
Brooklyn Dodgem as the BOston Red Sole won the 
longest World Sarles game, 2·1 In 14 lnnlnge. 
1928 - Babe Aulh hl1 three home runs In a World 
Sertaa gama lor the second lma In his career 01 the 
New York Vankeea beat the St. Loula C.rdlnala 7-3. 
1934 - Dizzy Daan of St. l.oull blanked the Qatrolt 
Tlgara 11·0 In the .....,tit game ot the World Ser1ee. 
1958 - Bob Turiey of the 'lllnkaee pllched 8 2·3 
tooreleu lnnlngo In retial to beat the Milwi.
Bravea &-2 tor the World Serlat 1111e. New York 
became the ftntt teem alnee 1925 to win the World 
Sertaa alter baing dawn three gamaa 1o ona. 
1988 - The Oakland Athletlca completed a tour· 
gama aweep In the ALCS by beeting tha Boston Red 
Sox + 1. Joee Censeco tied an AL playoff roeotd with 
his third horne run of the eerlea, and Dennis 
Ed<eraley eat a majOf league playoK mark with his 
toullh save. 

9. Jolfeoon JSPC (8·0) at No. 3 Creaton·OM Friday 
1 o. Epworth Weltern DubUque (5·1) hOelt 
Maquoltete Friday, 
CI.ASII2A 
I. Slgoumay·Keoul (8·0) hoslt EddyV!ite-Btaketbulg 

~~k.New Hattlord (11-0) II NUhua·PIIInileld 
Fridlrf. 
3. Mount Vernon (&.o) noata Monbc:ello Friday. 
4. Emmetallurg (5-1) at Gowrie Prair1e Velley Friday. 
5. WIKiarnaburg (&.o) at Solon Friday 
8. Monroe PCM (&.Q) 11 Graenlitld Nodaway Vlltty 
Friday, 
7 . West L.IJorty (5 1) at Wolman Mld-Prolr1e Friday. 
8. Stat a Center w .. t Mallhell (5-1) hoata No 9 
Aoland-Siory Friday. 
8. Roland-Story (5-1) II No. 1 Sta,_ c.nter WHI 
Mllrahall Friday. 
10. Cheriton (5-1) at Shenlndoeh Friday. 
ClASS 1A 
1. Apllngton·Parkersburg (5-t) hotta Cedar Falla NU 
Friday. 
2. CbUncll Biuffa St. Albert (4· 1) hoata Sloan 
Westwood Friday. 
3 Fairbank Waptlt Valey (5-1) tooata GooN Like 
Northeell Friday. 
4. Inwood West Lyon (5-t) II Ll Mara Gahlen 
Saturday 
5. l..ake Ctly Southern C.l (5-1) II AociCWell City· 
Lytton Friday. 
6. Algona Garrigan (5-1) hoata Bumalda Southeast 
w.tlttar Friday. 
7 . llaef North Tame (5·1) II Jewell South Hamilton 
Friday. 
8. Hinton (6-0) hotll MllllUI MMC Fflday. 
8. Laurena LM-ACT (5-1) at Wal Lake Vlew·oi<Jbum 
Friday. 
10. Meoon City Newman (5-t) at Sumner Friday. 
CLASS A 
1. Hubberlf.Radclifle (6-0) hosta lllalntburg Northeast 
Haml11on Friday. 
2. Menning (6-0) at No. 4 ManHia II<M Friday, 
3. FredertckebUrg (e.Q) al Elgin Vlltey Friday. 
• . Marti-. IKM (&.o) hosta No. 2 Manning Friday. 
5. Noi1I1WOOd-l<en (6-0) at Cryatal Like WCLT 
Friday. 
6. Treynor (e.Q) II Stenion Friday. 
7. Winthrop Eut Buchanart (6-0) hoots Mtles East 
Central Friday. 
e. Galva·Holtleln (6-0l hosta Correctlorrvllte River 
VllteyFrlday. 
a. IWI\'Ih (5-1) at T~l Friday. 
T10. Ctey Centrai·Everiy (8-0) at Corv.ith CWL Friday. 
T10. NOIII Sprlnga.Aoc:lc Falls (5-1) hoata Ventura 
Friday. 

m MONEY LEADERS 
Through Oct. 7 
t . Guelallo Kuerten$2,271.514 
2. Ueyton Hewitt$2,113, t 18 
3. Andre Agesal$1 ,858,618 
4. Patrk:i< Ra~er$1 ,680,592 

1996- Barnie Williams homered In the 11th lmlng 
to~ New York 8 5-<4 vlc1ory over Baltimore In Game 
1 ol the ALCS. The 'lllnkaee got 1 lot of help from a 
tan when 12·yaat-old JaH Maier crealad a gelll<>'iylng 
homer by O.rak Jeter In the eighth by rea<:lllng out to 
grab a ball that was about lo be caught by Orioles 
outfiaidel' Tony Talli8CO. 

' :: =~,!,.~~~~1 
7. Pate Sempraa$931 ,281 

Today'o blrthdayl: Brian Robens 24; Bill Pulllpher 28; 
Kevin Jordan 32. 

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL POLLS 
CLASS4A 
1. West Des Moines Dowling (6-0) hosts Urbandale 
Friday. 
2. BaHandorl (6·0) hoots No. 10 Davenport 
Assumption Friday. 
3. I0W11 City High (&.o) hoots Waterloo Wast Friday 
4. Newton (6-0) II No. 8 Weal Daa Moln8a Valey 
Fnday. 
5. Ceder Falla (6-0) hosta Dubuqua Sarior Friday. 
8. w .. t oas Moines Valey (5-1) ho5IS No. ~ Newton 
Friday, 
7. Ottumwa (6-0) at Dee Molnaa Hoover Friday. 
B. Burlington (6-0) at Dellerflor1 central Friday. 
9. Ankeny (5-1) hosta Aunnelo Southeaat Polk Friday. 
10. Davenport Asaumption (5-1 ) at No. 2 Battondorl 
Friday. 
CLASS3A 
1. Gnnnan (6-0) at Norwalk Friday. 
2. Clear Lake (6-0) ho8ls Algona Fflday. 
3. Cratton-OM (6-0) ho5IS No. ~ Jefferaon JSPC 
Fridlly. 
4. Oelwein (&.o) at Waverty.Shelt Rod< Frtday. 
5. Danlson-Schleawig (5-1) tooata Glenwood Fnday. 
6. Spencer (6-0) at Ll Mere Friday. 
1. Harlan (+t) atCot.ncll BMis Lawfa Cenlllll Fr~ 
8. Fairfield (5-1) 81 Mount Plelaant Fnday. 

8. Gonln lvanlsevlc$925,350 
9. Moral Seflo$907,452 

10. Albtl1 f'lll1al$773, 104 
11. Jan·Michaet Gamblll$746,978 
12. Aiel< Corretja$743,362 
13. Jonal Bjorlanen$733,578 
14. Roger Federer$723,355 
15. Andrei Pavel$721 ,514 
18. SebaiUon Groajean$708,234 
17. Tim Henman$891 ,1~9 
18. Arnaud Clement$680, 1ill 
19. Ar«ty lloddld<S6e1,034 
20. Tommy Haat$657 ,230 
21. Jlri Novak$655, 756 
22. Nlcotu Eawde$806,729 
23. F8br1ce San~,811 
24. 'fltolr* ~.042 
25. Nic:olu lapentl!$588,257 
26. Sionll ~7.~90 
27. Domlnllc Hrbety$518,713 
28. Max Mlrnyt$518,819 
29. Hicham Alll.zl$504,378 
30. Nic:olu Klefar$497 ,607 
31 . Todd WOO<tlrklge$479,9110 
32. Certoa Moya$478,472 
33. Donald Joltnlon$458,273 
34. GuNiermo Cenas$447,84 1 
35 Albello Martln$438,222 
38. Wayne ArthUI'I$434,991 
37 Bohdan Uihrach$429,901 
38. Wayne Farrelra$421 ,885 
39. Jarad Pelmer$417,578 
40. Albert COSta$413,295 

Iowa Athlete 
of the 

Week 
Sara Meyermann 

The senior from Camanche, Iowa, had a career 
night against Illinois on Oct. 5, notching 20 
kills, which made her career total1 ,000. She is 

only the 13th Hawkeye in histo
ry to reach that number. 
Meyermann leads the Big 
Ten in ki lis per overall 

game with 5.6. She is 
third in kills per Big Ten 
contest. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Seven The Daily Iowan 

Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

Dl On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 

of judges is final. Winners wiJl be announced in 
Monday's Dl. 

IOWA 
PURDUE 
WISCONSIN 
ILLINOIS 
WASHINGTON 
MIAMI 
VIRGINIA 
TEXASA&M 
FLORIDA 
S. CAROLINA 
TIEBREAKER 
CLEMSON 
Score: 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

AT 

MICHIGAN ST. 
MICHIGAN 
OHIO STATE 
INDIANA 
UCLA 
FLORIDA STATE 
N. CAROLINA 
COLORADO 
AUBURN 
ARKANSAS 

N.C. STATE 
Score: 

In an instant 
a stroke can 

change your life 
forever . 

American Heart~ 
Association..~ 
F/(JtlllttQHtttl~ 

llltdsrob 

Reduce your risk factors 

~TRY OUR HOT WINGS! VOTED •1 AT RIVERFBT 1991 & 1999!!1 • 1/l lB BURGER BASKETS· PATT vc; _ 

TWO 
QUARTER 
TUESDAY 

PINTS 
BOTTLES 

MIXED 
DRINKS 

Miami's Andre Johnson 
Gonzalez after scoring a 
Orange Bowlin Miami. 

Miami, 
matchu 

By Malt Long 
Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, 
Tears streamed down 
Gonzalez's face as 
searching for people 
Teammates Santana 
Dan Morgan were also 
the Miami Hurricanes 
ed their win over 
last season. 

It was their biggest 
Hurricanes - one 
equally important in 
one of the top rivalries 
football. 

Miami had lost 
tive games to Florid 
before last season, 
nisrung a series that 
defined by close ,_ ... ·-·~· 
NFL stars, and ua-.uJU<:Il 

pionship implication 
image was restored 
Hurricanes' 27-24 
Orange Bowl. 

The in-state rivals 
' urday in Tallahassee, 

Outrageous. Amazingly diversified. Un~ut and utoundin~ ' · 
The adjectivt barrage could continue endless~ when descnbi"' die • ' 
two-man show created by the multi-talented efforts of Chiaaoan M , 
and Wisconsin native Tim laminski. from tht beginning of ihe *' ' 
the uproariously hyuerial dosing bit. Bob and Tim proride • 
extravaganza of non-stop, high-tnt'l'f humor. With the timint tf 81 
elegant Swiss watch, these two comic elements blend to MCDill a 
powtfful, prt<ist display of hip qual1ty imp"uions, putollliM, .. 
the-cuff improvisation. 

14 Florida State (3-1) 
since 1991. Second 
Miami (4-0) is the last 
winatDoak Campbell 

"Growing up in M 
remember all the glory 
Miami beating 
by a point or a field 
Gonzalez, Miami's 
tackle. "Just to be 
again, and take this 
from losing five years 
finally beating them -
way we beat them -
emotional." 

Ken Dorsey drove 
yards for the go-ahead 
13-yard pass to Jeremy 
that gave the 
three-point lead with 
to play. 

Chris Weinke, wh 
Florida State from a 
time deficit with 496 
ing and three wu'""''v 
the Seminoles in posi 
game-tying field goal. 
Munyon's 49-yard 
sailed wide righL. 

Florida State won 
its games and edged 

( which also had one 
final Bowl vuc•u•}"vu"''"' 

rankings and earned 
the national-cham 
game. 

"By beating them 
we definitely renewed 
ry,n defensive end 
said. "That, plus the 
they got to play in the 
championship game 
,still irks at our whole 



your risk factors 

Alan Dlaz/Associated Press 
Miami's Andre Johnson (5) Is congratulated by teammate Joaquin 
Gonzalez after scoring a touchdown against Troy State on Oct. 6 at the 
Orange Bowlin Miami. 

Miami, Florida State 
matchup rekindled 

By Malt Long 
Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. -
Tears streamed down Joaquin 
Gonzalez's face as he kept 
searching for people to hug. 
Teammates Santana Moss and 
Dan Morgan were also crying as 
the Miami Hurricanes celebrat
ed their win over Florida State 
last season. 

It was their biggest victory as 
Hurricanes - one that was 
equally important in renewing 
one of the top rivalries in college 
football. 

Miami had lost five-consecu
tive games to Florida State 
before last season, slightly tar
nishing a series that had been 
defined by close games, future 
NFL stars, and national-cham
pionship implications. That 
image was restored with the 
Hurricanes' 27-24 victory at the 
Orange Bowl. 

The in-state rivals play Sat
urday in Tallahassee, where No. 
14 Florida State (3-1) hasn't lost 
since 1991. Second-ranked 
Miami (4-0) is the last team to 
win at Doak Campbell Stadium. 

"Growing up in Miami, I 
remember all the glory days of 
Miami beating [Florida State] 
by a point or a field goal," said 
Gonzalez, Miami's starting right 
tackle. "Just to be part of that 
again, and take this program 
from losing five years straight to 
finally beating them - and the 
way we beat them - it was so 
emotional." 

Ken Dorsey drove Miami 68 
yards for the go-ahead score, a 
13-yard pass to Jeremy Shockey 
that gave the Hurricanes a 
three-point lead with 46 seconds 
to play. 

Chris Weinke, who rallied 
Florida State from a 17-0 half
time deficit with 496 yards pass
ing and three touchdowns, got 
the Seminoles in position for a 
game-tying field goal. But Matt 
Munyon's 49-yard attempt 
sailed wide right. 

Florida State won the rest of 
its games and edged Miami, 
which also had one loss, in the 
final Bowl Championship Series 
rankings and earned a spot in 
the national-championship 
game. 

"By beating them last year, 
we definitely renewed the rival
ry," defensive end Matt Walters 
said. "That, plus the fact that 
they got to play in the national 
championship game last year 

' ,still irks at our whole team, so 

it's going to be another heated 
game." 

Florida State and Miami have 
played every year since 1969, 
but the game began to mean a 
lot more in the late 1980s. 

In 1987, both teams were 
ranked in the top five when they 
met in Tallahassee. The Hurri
canes beat the Seminoles, 26-25 
- FSU's only loss in a season in 
which it won at Michigan State, 
Auburn, and Florida and beat 
Nebraska in the Fiesta Bowl. 
Miami claimed its second 
national title. 

Florida State was the No. 1 
team in the country the follow
ing year, when the teams met 
in the Orange Bowl. The Hur
ricanes drubbed the Semi
noles, 31-0. 

In each of the three meetings 
between 1991 and 1993, both 
teams were ranked in the top 
three. The 1991 and 1992 games 
- Wide Right I and Wide Right 
II-were two of the most m~m
orable. 

FSU's Gerry Thomas missed 
a 34-yard field goal with 25 sec
onds remaining that gave 
Miami a 17-16 victory in 1991. 
It also propelled the Hurricanes 
to their fourth national title. 

That was the last time the 
Seminoles lost at home. They 
have a 54-game unbeaten 
streak at Doak Campbell Stadi
um, the longest current streak 
in the nation. 

Miami beat the Seminoles 
again in 1992, winning for the 
seventh time in eight meetings. 
Dan Mowrey missed a 39-yard 
field goal on the final play, 
allowing the Hurricanes to pre
serve a 19-16 victory. 

Florida State won the 1993 
game and went on to claim its 
first national championship. 
Miami won the following year, 
but the series got rather lop
sided beginning in 1995. 

The Hurricanes were on 
NCAA probation and had a sig
nificant number of scholarships 
taken away, leaving them over
matched in five-straight meet
ings against FSU. 

The low point for Miami came 
in 1997, when the Seminoles 
won, 47-0, in Tallahassee. 

"That was the most embar· 
rassing, humiliating thing that 
ever happened to me as a player 
or coach," offensive line coach 
Art Kehoe said. ul've never felt 
so embarrassed and so uncom
petitive and so whipped. It was 
47-0 and it could have been 90-0 
easily. They took it easy on us." 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Young Hawkeyes seek stability in season 
By Tyler Llchtanberg 

The Daily Iowan 

After a pair of weekend loss
es, the Iowa volleyball team is 
looking to regroup today against 
Missouri Val-
ley Confer
ence foe 
Bradley in 
Carver-Hawk
eye Arena at 7 
p.m. 

The 
Hawkeyes, in the midst of a 
seven-game losing streak, 
stand at 2-10 overall . 
Bradley comes to Carver tot
ing an 11-5 overall record. 

The Hawkeyes have come 
upon some tough times in 
their young season, and 
they are looking for some 
stability in the rotation. 
Iowa coach Rita Buck
Crockett switched up her 
starting lineup on Oct. 6, 
inserting freshmen Cathi 
Netemeyer and Pam 
Kavadas in place of juniors 
Jamie Lansing and Kelli 
Chesnut. 

Buck-Crockett moved fresh· 
man Laura Simpson from out
side hitter to her natural posi
tion in the middle; against 
Indiana, Simpson recorded a 
team-high 16 kills. 

The Hawkeyes' more consis
tent play Oct. 6 was a start, 
Buck-Crockett said, but a solid 
effort must be maintained for 
the entire match. 

"We need to build on this," 
she said. "We have to play 

21ol N. Lhon 

~\,~Utf 1-t.t TACO 
SALAD ... zm. Grilled Chk:kH 

or Q.-.d Chuck 
1'. ~ $5.40 ~cJn.\'..;. 

337·5512 

THEQBAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 

like [Oct. 6], but we have to 
play an the way through." 

Putting together an entire 
game's worth of strong play 
will be of the essence tonight 
against Bradley. 

After two weekend victo
ries, the Braves look to win 
their third match in a row 
against the Hawkeyes. Senior 
Laura Benzing leads Bradley 
with 3.81 kills per game. Iowa 
and Bradley played a common 

opponent, Northern Iowa, to 
the same result: a 3-1 loss to 
the Panthers. 

Hoping to improve its play 
on the floor, the Iowa volley
ball team organized a get
together after its 3-2 loss to 
Indiana. The function's goal 
was to unify the team and 
improve team chemistry, sen
ior Sara Meyermann said. 

"We all have different lives 
outside of volleyball," she 

said. "'We just need to have 
fun together." 

But Meyermann said above 
everything else, getting a win 
will help the Hawkeyes the 
most. 

"Everybody will get more 
confidence just by winning,• 
she said. "We just have to con
centrate on the next match 
and take it game by game." 

E·mail Dl reporter Tyler letlltetiMrv at 
tyler-leclltenberg@utowa.edu 

tHIS tHorsoaY!! 
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The University of Iowa encourages all people to attend Univers1ty sponsored events 
If you require special assistance, contact Fablola Rodriguez at (319)-335-3395. 
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FIRSTAVE. First Avenue Productions 
presents 

1550 1st Ave. 
Iowa City • 337-5527 

BlATT 8:30 

7:59 

From the hours of 5:00 p.m. til 7:00 p.m. the time on the clock 
determines the price of a large 1-topping pizza! 

7:00 p.m. til 9:00 p.m. the time on the clock determines 
the price of 2 medium 1-topping pizzas! 

GOOD TUEIDAY. OCT. 9,1001 ONLY 
NO PRE-ORDERS. Additional toppings $1 .so each. 

Deep dish $1.00 extra. 

Iowa City Campus 
338·0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Coralville 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue •• 
Hours: Sunday through Wednesday 'til 1 :00 a.m. 

Thursday through Saturday open 'til 3:00 a.m. 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 

Men's golf places 
sixth In Colorado 

The Iowa men's golf team returned 
from Colorado Springs with a sixth 
place finish at the Falcon-Antlgua 
Invitational, shooting an overall score 
of 890. The Air Force Academy, the 
host of the meet, won the meet along 
with New Mexico. Both teams shot 
an 867. 

Drake, one of Iowa's in-state rivals 
finished eight strokes ahead of the 
Hawkeyes in fifth place. Iowa will 
have a chance to get revenge against 
the Bulldogs next week at the Big 
Four Championships, which will be 
held at the Elmcrest Country Club in 
Cedar Rapids. 

The Hawkeyes were led by sen
ior Tyler Stith, who shot a one-over 

par 217. Junior Kevin Johnson fin
ished in a tie for 24th place with a 
score of 225. Juniors Mike Tapper 
and Bo Anderson finished tied for 
31st and 37th place, respectively. 

- Jeremy Schnitker 

Receiver returns, 
problems remain 

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP)- Terry 
Glenn is back to help the New 
England Patriots' passing game. 
Now, they must figure out how to 
handle their other problems. 

One day after New England fell 
to 1-3 with a 30-10 loss at Miami, 
the wide receiver reported for work 
Monday after his four-game sus
pension for violating the NFL's sub· 
stance-abuse policy ended. 

"We're down right now, so we 

can use all the help we can get," 
fullback Marc Edwards said. 

After a 65-day absence, Glenn 
met with coach Bill Bellchick and 
passed his conditioning run. Just 
when he'll be able to help should 
be clearer Wednesday when he 
practices with the team for the first 
time since Aug. 3. 

"He wants to play this game. If he 
comes back and plays like we know 
Terry can play, then I think ~·11 be a 
big help to us," wide receiver Troy 
Brown said, but "we had him last 
year. We still were 5·11." 

Hall of Famer K.C. 
Jones diagnosed 
with cancer 

BOSTON - Former Boston 
Celtics great K.C. Jones said he 

has been diagnosed with prostate 
cancer, but the Basketball Hall of 
Farner is optimistic about his 
recovery. 

"I got it, but they caught it early 
enough," Jones told the Boston 
Herald on Sunday. 

The 69-year-old Jones was a 
guard on eight Celtlcs champi
onship teams and then coached 
them to NBA titles In 1984 and 
1986. In 1989, he was elected to 
the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

He told the Herald the cancer 
was found during a routine check· 
up a few weeks ago. 

"Now I'm just talking to the doc· 
tors," he said. "The big thing 
they're telling me Is that I got it 
early. They just have to decide 
what's the best way to deal with it." 

McGwire might not play much in series 
PLAYOFFS 
Continued from page lB 

Schilling, a 22-game winner, 
will make his first postseason 
appearance since 1993 with 
Philadelphia. Randy Johnson, 
who won 21 times and came 
within 11 strikeouts of Nolan 
Ryan's single-season record, 
starts Game 2. 

Johnson has lost six-straight 
postseason decisions, a major 
league record. 

"I don't think I could've gone 
wrong with either choice," Ari
zona manager Bob Brenly said. 

It's still not certain how 
much the Big Unit and the 
Diamondbacks will see MeG
wire. Bothered by bad knees, 
the former home-run champion 
hit only .187 this season and 
manager Tony La Russa was 
not sure whether Big Mac 
would start the opener. 

On Wednesday night, the 
three-time World Series cham
pion Yankees open at home 
against Oakland. Roger 
Clemens starts against Mark 
Mulder in an attractive 
matchup of 20-game winners 
in the opener. 

The Yankees, who beat Oak-

land in a deciding Game 5 last 
October, got healthy during the 
extra week added to the season 
after the terrorist attacks. 

Closer Mariano Rivera is back 
from a cortisone shot in his right 
ankle, and starters Orlando Her
nandez and Andy Pettitte did 
well after being slowed by sore 
elbows. Paul O'Neill is ready to 
play right field. 

"We're in a lot better shape 
this week than last week at 
this time," manager Joe Torre 
said. "We wouldn't have pan
icked if we started last week. 
But we were not in as good 
shape as we are now." 

The Athletics went 58-17 
after the All-Star break and 
finished with 102 victories. 

"It would be disappointing if 
we didn't get further than we did 
last year," Oakland first base
man Jason Giambi said. "But at 
the same time, that's a pretty 
imposing team over there." 

The view is the same from 
the other side. 

"It could be a classic series," 
New York first baseman Tino 
Martinez said. "Both teams 
have good offenses, very good 
starting pitching, good 
bullpens. It's two solid teams 
that are hungry." 

Yankees could get boost from emotional month 
SCHNITKER 
Continued from page lB 

interest in the game of baseball 
since he was a kid- before 
today's homer-crazed, free
agency-laced league- the 
Mariners are a breath of fresh 
air. 

They play hard. They play 
good dam near every game, 
and best of all, they're not sup
posed to. 

Two of their big-name play· 
ers have left over the past 
three seasons for massive con· 
tracts, yet the Mariners have 
found a way to win with nei
ther stardom nor a dugout full 
of inflated egos. 

A red-blooded American has 
to love that. Red-blooded 
Japanese folks have to love it, 
too. Two of the best players on 
the Seattle lineup are from 
their homeland. 

Aa much as it's been refresh
ing to see the Mariners win 
ball games, its been refreshing 
to see Americans embrace a 
Japanese star in their pas-

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

time. Hopefully, the Mariners 
will carry over their regular
season success and beat Cleve
land in their first series. 

Also in the American 
League, you've got the antithe
sis of the Mariners - the New 
York Yankees. 

Where Seattle is a depend
able, low-budget Honda that 
wins 116 games a year, the 
Yankees are a Mercedes SUV. 
A team that is a bit overpriced, 
considering it was the third
best team in the AL. 

But while just about every· 
body who isn't a Yankees fan 
hates the Yanks, you have to 
be sympathetic to their story. 
When they take the field this 
October, they'll be playing for 
an entire city that has under· 
gone unspeakable tragedy this 
past month. 

New York loves its Yankees, 
and the Yankees love their 
New York. What happened on 
Sept. 11 will be in the back of 
their minds every game and 
will play a significant part in 
these playoffs. 

Treat yourself to our famous Airliner Pizza. 

1 Price 
2Pizza 

3-1 Opm • Dine In only 
Thanks for visiting The Airliner, 

Brad & Anne Lohaus 

CALL 338·LINER 
Open Dally 11am to 2pm 
Kitchen cloaea at 1 

Up until last month, the 
Yankees weren't playing par
ticularly great, but they closed 
out the season playing better 
baseball. Maybe it has nothing 
to do with the way their city 
has rallied around them; 
maybe it doesn't. 

Nonetheless, these Yankees 
are playing inspired baseball, 
and having a World Series won 
in the Bronx would be very 
therapeutic for the city of New 
York. 

As disturbing as it may sound, 
those tragedies could help the 
Yankees' chances this fall. 

I've gone almost an entire 
column without mentioning 
the other teams involved: the 
Athletics, Braves, and Dia· 
mondbacks. 

Oakland, which has a better 
record than the returning 
champions, might just take the 

Yankees out of contention 
early. It's a solid ball club. 

Then you've got the Braves 
who, since I've been alive, have 
made the playoffs damn near 
every year. This isn't their best 
ball club in recent seasons, but 
any team that has won its divi· 
sion 10 years in a row is play
off-savvy. They shouldn't be 
counted out. 

Arizona pitchers Curt 
Schilling and Randy Johnson 
will give the Cardinals heck. 

I said to a colleague a couple 
of weeks ago that even the 
most boring college-football 
game is better to watch than 
an exciting baseball game. 

Well, that was dumb. The 
playoffs are here, and this fair
weather baseball fan is ready 
to watch. 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor Jeremy Scllnllker at: 
jschnitkCblue.weeg uiowa.edu 
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115 E. ~e • 338-3000 

ATLAS 
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Rams 
hammer 
Detroit 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - The St. 
Louis Rams thrive on the pass. 
The Detroit Lions die by it, 
which is one reason the Rams 
are unbeaten and the Lions 
are winless. 

Kurt Warner threw three 
touchdown passes, ond Dro' 
Bly returned an interception 
of Ty Detmer 93 yards for a 
score Monday night, as the 
Rams remained the NFL's only 
unbeaten team with a 35-0 vic· 
tory over the Lions. 

It was hard to tell if the 
Rams (4-0) were that good or 
the Lions (0·3) were that bad 
in a game that was really 
never in doubt after Warner 
threw first-half touchdown 
passes of 15 yards to Az-Zahir 
Hakim and 36 yards to 'Ibrry 
Holt. Those scores capped two 
drives in which Warner threw 
16 straight times. 

Bly picked off an ill-thrown 
pass by Detmer, who was 
intercepted seven times by 
Cleveland in the Lions' last 
game, and returned it for a TD 
to make it 21-0 at halftime. 

On came Charlie Batch, 
whom Detmer had replaced 
after a 28-6 opening-week loss 
in Green Bay. Batch had no 
better luck - he completed his 
first two passes, but his third 
was intercepted in the end 
zone by Dexter McCleon. 

Then , after driving the 
Lions 55 yards to the St. Louis 
8, Batch was sacked by 
Leonard Little and fumbled. 
The ball was recovered by 
Grant Wistrom, who returned 
the ball for an apparent touch
down, but the Rams were 
penalized for running on the 
field after the recovery and the 

Duane Burleaoi!/Assoclaled Pl1ll 
St. louis Rams wide recen. 
Torry Holt celebrates his SIC· 
ond·quarter touchdown agailll 
the Detroit lions Monday II 
Pontiac, Mich. 

touchdown was nullified. 
So easy was it for the Rams 

to pass on a Lions secondary 
minus Bryant Westbrook, 
recovering from a torn 
Achilles' tendon, that St. Lolli! 
ran the ball just three times in 
the first half while Warner 
went 16-of-21 for 197 yards, 
many of them underneath 
Detroit's deep zone. Warner 
fimshed 29-of-37 for 291 
yards. 

Detmer was 14-of-17 for 143 
yards, a deceptive figure if 
there ever was one. 

The Rams scored twice in 
the final quarter on Warner's 
third TD pass, a 1-yarder to 
Ernie Conwell, and a 6-yard 
run by Marshall Faulk. 

The Rams took a 7-0 lead 
with 3:30 left in the first quar. 
ter on Warner's pass to Hakim 
at the end of an SO-yard drive 
that took 10 plays, all passes. 
The 15-yard scoring play was a 
5-yard flip over the line to 
Hakim, who sidestepped 
Jimmy Wyrick and danced in. 

It was like mo t of the drive 
- short hitches and outs 
underneath the Detroit 
defense. 

• Indoor Track 
• Child Care 

• Tae Kwon 
Do 
• Knockout 

Aerobics 

• Indoor Pool 
• Sauna 
• Steam Room 

Monnon Trek, Hwy 1 
IOWA CITY • 351-1000 

quote 

- Bob 
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Selnfeld JAG 
Wheel Emerll 3 Slttert Fruler 

calendar 
lllemlc Awti'Hia Wttt, lsltmlc ltlonlllll-1 ''"' tntl Vlita, today at 8 a m., 
IMU l.Jindmarll Lobby. 
l'llyllatan tnd IICIIIhysl" Stllllntr, "Moltcllltr curactllliJJIItl If FOXC1: A 
11111 mlltMtll, Mltlt•, or iupllntld In pttlents wltlo dlftilpltnlll IJI Mltctl 
llld tiHcama," Or. MlciiHI Wtltll, llnln11lly If Alllerll, today at 9:30 a.m., 
Sem•nar Room, 5-669, Bowen Sdence Bu~ding 

llattn:ll WGIIIIIIop, Antill!~. I lid KIJiri Dhlr, today 1110:30 a.m., Room 2· 
501, Bowen Science Building. 
Vltltllt SptiNr, "Cyclic llllciiOIIdts Inti Cell Sl ... llnt: Till CrltiAI Roles of 
1'11'*'11edltlllmn,• Mtrco Conti, Stanford Unlwt11lty, today at t0:30 a.m , 
MacEwen Conference Room (1·561), Bowen Science Building. 
lr1IWIII1t l.tlndl DIIC111l011, "Wtltlnt for the lt..Uritnl," ~~ •n111,. 
today at noon, Iowa Crty Public Ubr.uy 123 S. Unn SL 
Mllll1'11yslca Stmhw, • Polo! Fo111 Relttlvtatlc 0111111m lilldlltlca IM IIH._ 
F0111 FICICin, • Wlllllm H. IUiat. today all :30 p.m., Room 301, van Allen Hall 
Mtllritlt PhysiCI/Salld Slllt Physlet Stmlur, "Eitdron·Spl• Dtcolltrnet ill 
Suit tnd Outntum·Wtll Zlncbltndl SlmlcOIIIIICforl, • Wtpt 1.11, today all :45 
p m , Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 
O,.rttor 11ltory Sl11111r, ICIIIIc to H IIIINIIICIII, today at2:30 p.m., Room 301 , 
van Allen Hall. 

Judging Amy Letterman F1111ier 
Dateline NBC Newt Tonight Show Late Ngt. 

Kl....._.l (GIIIIIM CaiiH Hair), ' today at 3;30 p.m., PhiiUps Hall lounge, 
Room 612. 

1111111c AlllnMa w..t, ~ Opealllne, today at4 p.m., towa City Mosque, 
t1H. Prentiss Sl 

sw.t O""'IDIIH Mtttllt, Flftlllllll MlllliiY Ll*lillf Alllull, '-Ill 
llllennlllaft MHdlll, today 116 p.m., IMU Ohio State Room 

Ftnltll: IIMIIII .... WHIM 11 Ill Ulllllrllly ol IIWI, today II 7 p.m. IMU RiYir 
Room 1. 

ltslt ... ll1111 wltll Sltft Allonl, today 11 7 p.m., Room WIO, Pappajolln Buslnesl 
Building 

VtllrtNII, ton we. lrM!ey, today at 7 p.m., carver-HaWkeYI Nena. 

Till llorll Dttenll of Lllael-fllrt C.JIIIIIIIm, today at 7 p m., IMU Klrtwood 
Room 

Ulllftrlltt Dt-.t~ Mltl19, ..... .,.-.,.: Rep. Diet Mlyen, S.. Joe 
loltcam. UISG l'rlll~tol Nlct IUtnlkt, 1114 Vla Pmlitll Dan "-1, today at7 
p m., tMU Nor111westem Room. 

LM 11 Prtlrie LJthb, Stm 1.1111•. IIOifrt, today 11 a p.m., Prlirte Ugh!S Books, 
15 S. Dubuque SL 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, October 9, 2001 by Eugenia last 

Raymond '701 Undecl'd Love Cruise Star Trek: VOYiget' 3rd Rock carey M'A"S'H VIeW 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll be unable to contain 
your anger if you discuss emotional issues with family 
members. Direct your energy into physical work rather 
than discord. Residential moves will be favorable. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Make plans for outings with 
relatives or good friends, which will provide stimulating 
conversation. Your knowledge and good sense will help 
relationships become stronger. 

Frlenda Dhlrma Joan BobP. Spin City Phllly: Light My Fire 
Appear. Nova Nll'l Geog111phlc Local News 
JusVMe GllmoreG ria Heart Date 

Myatertoua Way• Dlagnotls Murder 

New a Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
But I Mil hltykltNngel Glrdntt' 
Smarts 5th Wh' t Ellmkllta Harvey 

Paid Prg. 

Religious Special 
Hooked: Drugs History/Hollywood 
Star Trvk: Next Revenge MAO TV 
Bike W'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing 

Baseball 2-Minute 
2Night RPM 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You're apt to make a move or 
experience changes at home. Accept the inevitable. You 
can make money if you commit to a solid investment 
plan. Your hard work will pay off in advancement. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be overly emotional 
today if you don't make plans. Even though you don't like 
to drift too far from your usual area, you need a change 
of scene. Discover new places. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Start on all those endeavors 
you've been talking about for so long. Family members 
will be anxious if you make promises and don't deliver. 
Get them to pitch in. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel for business or pleas
ure. Much can be accomplished if you organize your time 
well. You will enjoy organizations that make a contribu
tion to a cause you believe ln. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't bother starting a dispute 
with anyone today. It won't be worth the time or effort. 
Financial speculation with family members or close 
friends should be put on the back burner. A loss might 
lead to a family feud. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Pursue outdoor activities or 
physical pursuits. You're a self-starter. You get things 
things done and motivate others. Self-improvement will 
bring amazing results. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't put up with peo
ple who drain you. Use your courage and will power to 
eliminate destructive habits and situations. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you're feeling stressed 
out, cut your losses. Let go of whatever is causing grief. 
If you are uncertain about your feelings, spend time alone 
to re-evaluate your motives and needs. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you concentrate on your 
profession and on getting ahead financially, problems will 
smooth over. To tackle personal problems right now 
would lead to aggravation. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You enjoy entertaining and 
can host many events if you wish. You will attract atten
tion and new love interests. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
I left tens of thousands of dollars to create tens of thousands of smiles. 

-Bob Donchez, known simply as "Bob the Beerman," to 
Colorado Rockies fans, 

on becoming a beer seller after leaving a successful 
career as a Wall Street analyst. 

DILBERT ® 

r"V\YBE I SHOULD 
BECOME A TEACHER 
SO I CAN EDUCATE 
THE LEADERS OF 
TOMORROW. 

by Scott Adams 
~ I 

1 
MAYBE I 'LL JUST EAT 

{ THIS DONUT AND GO 
l TO WORK. 

1"\A YBE YOU SHOULD 
EDUCATE THE MORONS 
OF TOMORROW 50 
THEY'LL STOP BELIEV- ~ 

.. 
i i 

ING THE LEADERS OF : 
TOMORROW. 

1-\'>W CAt{ l "161' 11'\'f~Lf 
~~~~~~~~ 
~1'10 ~ p;,o~ \1> DO 
w~~~ / foRt>. 

DO YOU HAVE ANY 
MORE DREAMS I 
CAN CRUSH? 

\. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Spirit in Culture Special 
12:55 p.m. All About Eve 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. Life Tabernacle 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church Service 
3 p.m. Getting to Know Islam: 
4 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature: 
5:30p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature Focus 

6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. Never Fear, Never Quit 
Bp.m. First United Methodist Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. IC ARTS 
Midnight Feedlot TV 
12:30 a.m. Feedlot TV 
1 a.m. It Couldn't Hurt 2 

Crossword I Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Prisoner's 

protest 
5 Bearnalse, e.g. 

10 Athlete 
14 '_ Angel" 

(Mae West film) 
15 Increased 
16 Well-ventilated 
17 Incredible to 

behold 
19 The world, to 

Mr. Magoo 
20 Clambake ~em 
21 Put in rollers 
23 Caribbean, e.g. 
24 Ornamental 

bowl 
25 "Give It I" 
27 Upholstery flaw 
29 ·-takers?" 
30 Like a horror 

flick 
35 Modeling wood 

36 Whipped cream 
amount 

37 Friend In war 
40 Coffee break 

time, maybe 
42 "Betsy's 

Wedding• 
director 

43 Scarcity 
4S Bedtime story? 
47Totally 

awesome 
49 "Spy vs. Spy" 

magazine 
52 E. Lansing 

campus 
53 Peace alliance 

since '48 
54 Rest room sign 
56 When doubted, 

a dance 
58 PC key 
80 "West Side 

Story" tune 
62 Scouting outing 

64 Result ol17-, 
30- and 
47-Across? 

66 Not bumpy 
67 Battery terminal 
&8 Skier's way up 
69 Abysmal test 

score 
10 Marciano or 

Graziano 
71 Hankerings 

DOWN 
1 Baja bash 
2 "The Joy Luck 

Club" author 
3 Grumpy 

companion 
4 November 

birthstone 
5 Building 

manager, briefly 
6 Evaluate ..,.....~....._ 

7 Classic A.P. rival 
8 Bleep out tn-+-+--+---
11 Nose (out) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 ~!;:e· In a 

E L E c I''CIAILiP I s H E D 
D 0 U R SIAIMIOIA L I M E 

A C R 0 SriOnN 0 N C E MOOSE EMOTED 
- SAM E C L I PIS,E S 
DOUBLECROSS 
R A G E .A H S o• s c R A G 
AT LA N T A. P A y R 0 L L 
THYM E. NO E L •o B 0 E 

H 0 T C R 0 S S B U N 

OISTR.LS-
INARUT ABBEY 

•• v E I c ' 0 s 'i 0 ' D s AN 0 N Rj_OJVtEJR W I N E 
H E R D YJEJAJTIS S E A R 

11 ElCXon Valdez 
mishap 

12 Rock's MOtley 

13 Actress 
Sedgwick 

16 Nebraska city 
22 Small combo 
26 Old-timer 
28 Koran religion 
31 Notwithstanding 

lhat, In short 
32 Commercial 

makers 
33 Tacit assent 
34 Grad sch. 

application Info 

35 "Mr. Tambourine 
Man• group, 
with "the" 

37 Modifying Wd. 
38 Grassy area 
3t Senator or 

representative 
41 Haitian leader 
441n alignment 
46 Winery process 
48 Pennsylvania's 

_ Mountains 
49 Longtime 

Zimbabwean 
leader 

brought to you by. .. 

Mapping 
•ut 

your 
ollege 

career 

Freshman, 1st 
mester: Wide

ed and clueless. 
Funny to watch. 

• Freshman, 2nd 
emester: Not nearly 
as wide-eyed, but 

still clueless. 
Amusing, but less 

noticeable. 

• Sophomore, 1st 
semester: You think 

you know whars 
going on, but you 
still don't know 

whal's up. 
Very Irritating. 

• Sophomore, 2nd 
semester: Almost an 
upperclassman, so 

you think you're even 
cooler. You're on the 
verge ot a beating. 

• Junior, 1st semes
ter: Finally, an 

upperclassman. 
whooo-hoooo. 

Heavy drinking really 
takes hold. 

• Junior, 2nd 
semester: Classes 

start to suck, and the 
hangover is getling 

to you. 

• Senior, 1st semes
ter: The end is in 

sight. You take on a 
Zen-like approach to 
school. These are 

the days. 

• Senior, 2nd 
semesler: Hey, yo 
ight graduate. n 
to take 22 hour 

• 5th year: 
Hey, you 

didn't 
graduate 
y as wei 

a other 

50 Sub sinker 
51 Dissuades 
55 Really neal 
58 French 

restaurant name 
starter 

57 Drone's home 

No. 0828 

58 Thick slice 

81 Lulu 

83 Rock producer 
Brian 

85 Fenway squad, 
for short 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
ere available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (9~ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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NFL 

Salary cap plays eminent role 
in success, downfall of teams 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

In the modern NFL, the salary 
cap makes depth a matter of 
chance and luck. 

On Sunday, that luck showed 
up in the likes of Shaun Alexan
~er, MarTay Jenkins, and Damon 
Washington. 

Add Terry Allen and even Trent 
Dilfer, who was the winning quar
terback in last season's Super 
Bowl but just an insurance policy 
in Seattle until Sunday. 

non Sharpe said. 
However old Allen is, he pro

vides Baltimore with a balanced 
offense to go with the NFL's best 
defense. 

Jenkins and Washington are an 
example of good scouting and 
patience -just what's needed 
when the salary cap makes low
salaried backups a must. 

Washington was undrafted out 
of Colorado State and signed mid
way through last season by the 
Giants, primarily for their belea
guered special teams. 

The same can be said of the rest 
of the backups, including 
Philadelphia's Corre1l Buckhalter, 
who ran for 134 yards on 21 car
ries in place of perpetually injured 
Duce Staley. Buckhalter, the 
Eagles' fourth-round draft pick, 
also was a backup at Nebraska. 

Buckhalter had better watch it. 
Last week, the Eagles signed Rod 
Smart - aka "He Hate Me," the 
best-known player in the defunct 
XFL- to their practice squad. 

You never know. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLECTIONS MANAGER 
nllda ~lpl Up to $25- $751 hour 1/2-tlme job for grad IIUdent. 
part·tlm91 fuH.tlme. Training pro- Conduct ret~e~~roh. prepere exhl· 
vlded 1·888·248·0851. bhlon tllrt, grant writing, collec· 
MakeMoneyHaveFun.com tlon1 care and rntnagement. 
--------l toan proc:eaalng. etc. Experience 

STUDENTS NEEDED w~h MACe. Muaaum' library de· 
Eam money working part-time. gree and/ or experlenoe nectl· 
Create your own acheduta. aary. Send fetter/ rteUm91 wn11ng 
(888)213·5559. aampkll to Adrienne Drapkln, 01 

SURROGATE MOTHERS 111Ctor, UIHC MediCal Muaaum, 
WANTED 200 Hawt<lna Onva, Iowa Crty, lA 

FM plus axpen- for canylno 8 52242 (3UI)358-7106 

couple"• ohMd. Must be 18·35Jr-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"l 
and previously had a child. Ste-JI 
van LltJ;, Attomey (317)998-
2000. PART-TIME 
-SY_S_TE_M_S -UN-U-MrTE ___ D_, a-rec_og-_11 METER READER 
nlzed leader In the provision of 
comprehensive services for pao- The City of Coralville 
pie with disabilffles In Eastern lo- Water Department is 
wa, has Job opportunklee for en- seeking self-motivated 
try level through management 
positions. Call (319)338·9212., or individual to read 
viak www.eul.org residenliallcommercial 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS Wafer meters during the 
Two positions available for part· ftrst full week of each 
time weeknights and rotating month. Individual wiU 
wetkendt. Willing to train. Must electronically scan 
have etlan d~vlng record Apply 
In peraon at 3309 Hwy 1 sw Ia- approximately 9500+-
_w•_C_Ity_._(3_1B_l354_·_59_36_. --·II meters and be paid 25 cents 

WANTED: Energelio college stu- per meter. Once familiar 
dents. Part·tlme hours. fUI~Ume with the system it is 
peyl Cell (319)338-4192· anticipated these can be 
WORK ot home. read in 20 hours or less. 
$1000- $70001 month. WiU be responsible for own 
Free book. 

HELP WANTED 
Fralernilie 
Sororities 

Clubs 
Student Groups 

Llrn $1,()()() $1,000 
this ~ m IN with thr rw.y 

C.tmpthfundn~a·r.corn 
thn•r hour lundr,ti\lng 

I'V!'nt. U<~"' nut invuiVI' 
uecht r.ilrd dpfllt<.Jiton). 

f undrat,ing ddW'> dra• ftllinl! 
quh IJy, 'ill r ~II 
toddy! ConWtl 

Ctmpu lundr,ll'>l'r.rum ,It 
(1188) <Jllo 1118, or vl.,it 

"!!'f(Yf !.ttmpu~fundrdi"" •r,wm 

Part-time 
Dietary Aides 
Weekday cvcnang~ 

4-7p.m.; soml' Wt't•k
l'nds and holiday~. 

S<.•t!kmg reliable work
er' who enj1)y S(•rvi ng 

the cldl•rly 
Call Jim today ,,t 

(319) 466-3019. 

GJaknoll 
RE'TtREMENI IU::StOI:.NCI 

701 Oainoll Drive 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

FOP 

Now hiring energetic, 
motivated certified 

teachers for JYI' 
evenings & Saturda)s 
to teach math and/(!" 

ulaehra in a profe i~ 

nl~~etting. Year rour.:J 
pc.t. itions. lfi11teres1Qf 

pie se call Erika 
(319) 351-9343. 

~~~:---1\i 

~~~m.---11 

Work aiOir>d your home. 
bu&ineaa, or farm. 

Je!IY_f.tckOucltl.com 

tusi;Ess 341·1025 

OPPORTUNITY 
pss TO A COMPUTER? 
Fl)TITWORKI 
13' to $25 to $751 hour PTIFT 
(100)3HH557. 

BUC 

"I'm happy he's with us," coach 
Mike Holmgren said after Dilfer 
combined with Alexander to lead 
the Seahawks to a 24-15 win over 
Jacksonville. He stood in for Matt 
Hasselbeck, for whom Holmgren 
surrendered a first-round draft 
pick to Green Bay last spring. 

Going into Sunday's game 
against the Redskins, his regular
season stats consisted of one carry 
for 1 yard (last week against New 
Orleans). And at 193 pounds, he 
was hardly fit to be a heavy-duty 
running back - he only carried 25 
times in a game once in college, 
where he shared time With Kevin 
McDougal. 

AT THE OTHER END OF THE 
TABLE: Jacksonville went into 
the season knowing it had little 
depth because of cap constraints. 
Coach Tom Coughlin also knew 
that Fred Taylor, his premier run
ning back, never had played a full 
season because of various injuries. 

Tollfree HI66·444·RICH. transportation via auto, 
www.liles·2·short.com bike, and/or walking from 

, GfiOW wormt and make big 
r.;;;~~~~~ money. Buslnesa 11 booming 

So since Taylor has been out 
with a pulled groin muscle, the 
Jaguars are 0-2. 

meter to meter. Deadline CNA Full-time rm~. (8881802·5073. 

Dilfer is an example of chance. He 
had offers but waited until he got 
one in a situation where he might 
get a chance- Hasselbeck had 
never started a game until this year. 

Alexander, who ran for 176 yards 
and two touchdowns, was another 
player who just needed a chance -
he was stuck behind Ricky Watters, 
who is out six to eight weeks with a 
shoulder injury. 

But on Sunday, Washington 
stood in the spotlight. Tiki Barber 
was out and Ron Dayne sat out 
the second half with a neck injury. 
So Washington carried 25 times 
for 90 yards and helped New York 
control the clock and wear down 
the Redskins, 23-9. 

On Sunday, Coughlin pulled 
Taylor's backup, Stacey Mack, 
after Mack fumbled and went 
with Elvis Joseph, an undrafted 
rookie. Joseph was no Damon 
Washington, but he did get 39 
yards on 12 carries and caught a 
TD pass. 

Several positions with local 
company. No experience 
necessary, we will train. 

Up to: $1350 mo.to start 
Rapid growth and pnxnotion. 
Profit sharing after 90/days. 

Gall Tues. only 9-4pm. 
337-5200 

Part·Lime Employment Ad 

10117101. For more 

infonnatioo or application 
contact the 

City of Coralville. 

1512 7th Street 
Coralville, lA 52441. 

351-1266. 
mfunke@ci.coralvilleja.us. 

EOE 

ACT. 

hours on night shift. 
ShJ ft and weekerd 

d!ffl'l'l?ntials, pay Itt 
rxpt:nenct', ill1d more. 
Rrliabibty important 
Excellent bentfil! and 

opportunities for pro/es. 
1onal growth. Call 
Vicky today for 

interview appoinlme!il 
(319) 466-3014 

GJaknoO 
RLTIREMENT RESIDEN(J 

701 Onnoll Drin 
Iowa City, lA 5Z246 

EOE 

II SHARPLESS 
AIITIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 

SUNDAY OCT.14 
IOWA CITY, lA 

1 
(319)35H1888 

~ BRENNEMAN SEED 
M l PET CENTER 
~ fiah, pell and pet IUP" 
pilei, pet grooming. 1500 111 

Alexander was Seattle's first
round draft choice a year ago -
Watters' heir apparent- and the 
only raps on him were an apparent 
lack of blocking and receiving skills. 

" I don't think there was a 
doubter on the sidelines or in the 
huddle who didn't believe I could
n't get it done," Washington said. 
"So when I went in there it felt 
good to let them know," Thanks 
for having faith in me." 

HEAD GAMES: When Butch 
Davis came in this year as coach 
of the Browns, he did what many 
new coaches do - cleaned house. 
Not a hard thing to do on a team 
that was 5-27 in its first two years 
back in the league. 

HEALTH 
SERVICES 
WORKER 

SCORING 
POSITIONS 

r;:=:~:;:::::::::=::;:;;;::;:;:::!=i' A~ South. 338-8501. 
NURSE ASSISTANTS 
Starttmmrdl<llely. Not~ 

f1<-d? We J'fY for yow~naaa& 
ill1d your tune. Once C!l1li!( 

Allen, who had 108 yards on 22 
carries in the Ravens' 26-7 win 
over the Titans, has made a career 
of filling in. He's been written off a 
half-dozen times after multiple 
knee operations - in college, at 
Minnesota, Washington, and New 
England. And at ~3, he was ready 
to retire, keeping in shape only for 
the fun of it until Jamal Lewis 
was lost in training camp with a 
knee injury. 

"We got a 40-year old back who 
came off the street and rushed for 
100 yards," the hyperbolic Shan-

Jenkins was picked off waivers 
by Arizona from Dallas two years 
ago and was used primarily as a 
kickoff returner - be had 17 
receptions all of last season. 

But with Rob Moore out and 
Frank Sanders banged up, he was 
a starter in Philadelphia on Sun
day. All he did was catch six pass
es for 119 yards, including the 35-
yard game-winner with 9 seconds 
left in the Cardinals' 21-20 upset. 

"They were really overlooking 
us," Jenkins said. 

Among those whose job seemed in 
jeopardy was Kevin Johnson, the 
team's best receiver in its first two 
seasons. Among the rumors: John
son would be dealt to Philadelphia 
to rejoin his old Syracuse teammate, 
Donovan McNabb. 

Johnson now seems out of the 
doghouse (er, Dawg Pound) after 
catching a 13-yard pass from Tim 
Couch on third and 10 on the win
ning TD drive, then the winner itself 
from 19 yards out to defeat previous
ly unbeaten San Diego, 20-16. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqwres cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that~ uires cash. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
VHS tapes and DVD available. 
THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT 

(Downtown IC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- ch11d care 
6:00p.m- med~atlon 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill'• Clift) 

VI..I..II..WLAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95/ day, $29/ week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-fiENT. 'WW"1.DLMHC>MEIBIZ.<:om. 

ATTENTION Uf 
STUDENTS! 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
1·800-GOT.JUNK? Pan.rlme 

12-15 hour position 
Mon., Tues. and Thurs. 

II :00 a.m.-6:00p.m. 
Provide~ direct client 
services within the 

abortion clinic. 
Qualifications: 

Excellent communica
tion skills, demonstrat
ed awareness of multi-
culrural is ues, com
mitment to women's 
ability and right to 

make infonned 
reproductive decisions 

about their lives. 
EGC Is committed to 
having a diverse staff 
to serve our diverse 

community. 

MaiVfax/email 
resumes: 

AlTN: Jennifer 
EMMA GOLDMAN 

CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
319-337-2754 Fax 

adjr@avalon,net Email 

HELP WANTED 

ACT is looking for 
people to assist in 

scoring college-level 
essays. October 2.3-

NovemberS, 
includes Saturday, 

Oct. 27. Must be pre
sent for training on 
October 23 and 24 

$9.30 per hour, fleXI
ble daytime hours. 

Minlmum20 
hours/week after 
training. Four-year 
degree required. 
Send resume to: 
Essay Scoring 

Centel'-42 Acr, P.O. 
Box 168, Iowa City, 

IAS2243 
Or apply 

in person at: 
ACT Human 

Resources, 2201 
North Dodge Street, 

Iowa City, Iowa. 
Acr is an Equal 

Opportunity 
Employer 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere;' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Da1ly Iowan 
hae openings for camere" rouue In 

lowa~y 

Route 6en~Jfite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 
• No collectione 

Carrier contee;te - • WIN CASH! 
Delivery deadline· 7am 

• Unlvere;lty breaks 
Earn extra c:aehll 

II Routea Available: 
• Pheasant Ridge Apte. 

(Weetelde IC) 

• Suj,etltute Carrier 
Poeitlone 
Avallal11e on an 
"ae needed vaele" 

pply In Room 111 of the 
e Center Circulation Offlca 

335-5783 

•~Mt~nK p.ay Is up kl fill 

X.~~ 
(Ja-of lll!q facktl& 

AFTER echoot IIHer .-led for E0E 

: ~~: 8!.0~ @tllltM•t•)b 
(319)338-V05t ·w ti,.,Moi Dltw' 
STAY at home mom ..-. ~ lon City, lA 52241 
er You loYe young chlldran. art Pliant 33&-71U 
act1ve, crtabvt, and tble to 1!::::=:====:! 
cooltJ ciMn. You pr~ trant- -~~-~-::--
portatoon to and from our fun en· THI! DAILY IOWAH 
ergetiC homl. 15·20 houra/ CLASSIFlEOS IW<ECOOS! 
week Sailly and houra are n&- 335-6714 33H7IS 
gotllble. (318)~7215.1<11Wl. Rm,111 eomm.c.. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community 
School District has Immediate 

openings for: 
CUSTODIAN-
• Night Custodian · 8 hours - West High 
• Night Custod1an - 5 hours - LucasiTwrun 

Elementaries 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Kitchen Manager - 7 hOurs/day - West Higl 

(preVIOUS food servtee 
prodiJC.tlM'management requared) 

• 6 hOur Food Service Assistants at 
Northwest Junior Hagh and Crty Htgh School 

• 2 hour Food Service Ass1stanls at Shimek 
Bementary & Wood Elementary 

• 3 hour Lead Food Service Assrstant at 
Hoover Elementary 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Ed. Assoc. 2 75 hour da} -South East 

Junior H1gh (supervtsory 
• Ed. Assoc. 4.5 hour days- Twain 

Elementary (behavtOral diSOrder) 
• Ed. Assoc. 6 hour days • Coralville Central 

(general) 
• Ed .. Assoc. 6 hour days ·Weber Csenerall 
• Ed. Assoc. 6 hour days • Sh mek (spetial 

educahon and general) 
For more •peclffc lntotnvtlon regal'rllng 
the Ed. Auoc. p<¥/tlota, piMN contad 

the "hool dlr.ctty 
COACHING-
• Head Boys Tennis, West High 

• Assistant Gtris Soccer, West High 
. • Assistant Girls Track, City High 

lb n:cciw an applic.ltJon please contact: 
Oflkc of Hwnan Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque tmt 
Iowa City, 1A 52240 

www.lowa.cJty .ld2.ia.U5 
319 1000 

J:OB 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MAN To Man Osting Service. 
P.O Box 2896, Iowa City, Iowa 
52244. Information/ appficalton 
$5.00. 

WHY WAfT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight 1-110(). 76&2623 
ext 9320. 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the University'• 
futurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

end best lime to call. 
www.ulfoundation.org/jobs 

"One of the most awesome things about Access Direct is the feeling of family and 
closeness you get from being part of a team. I'm Kathy Cross and I've worked at Access 
Direct for over 3 years. I really feel like my "Access Direct" family is made up of some of 
the nicest people in town I The family atmosphere continues throughout the whole 
company and carries over into the community activities and charities we participate in. 
Access Direct is really a great company to work fori" 

ATTENTION 
We need halpl LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Mall Dachlhund named Free Booklet 
Timmy. Dtrl< brown. Loll Octo- Up 10 $1500· $6000 PT/ FT 
bar 3rd In IM vicinity o1 Htwk· (888)256-9383. 
~·A~rt~~. _____ A_TTE __ N_TI_O_N_: __ __ 

REWARRl/1 (319)354-5581. WORK FROM HOME 

WORK-STUDY 525.oo- s~b: HR Prt FT 
TWO 20 hour/ week worll·study MAIL ORDER 
poaltlone at Riverside Thearre. (888)649·6905. 
Applicants mUll be attentive to -------
detaU, have good phon&' people ATTENTION: Worll from home, 
akllls, be ablt to muNI·task and up lo $25- $75 per hour PT/ FT. 
be familiar wrth MlcrosoH Offloe. Internet/ mall order. 1 (877)304· 
Call JoAnn at {3t9)887·1360. 3944. --------

-Kathy Cross 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since May, 1998 

www.accdir.com 

.,. 

Next to the Post Ofiice on the Coralville Strip! 
2000 James Street, Coralville • (319) ~.o~ .. -. 

f'RYTOWN IIIHt STORAGE
Oel<dl FMdl. new modem fa
dltiee. Low monthly ratea, 5 
"-available. 10 miiM IOUih Of 
lpwa Ctf ell ~ 1 In frylown. 
~I!Nl83-2201. 

QUALITY CARE 
I STORAGE COMPANY 
\located on the CoraMIIe l1rfp 

2~ hour aecunty 
AJ elzea av&~lable. 

1 338-8155, 33 H1200 

1USTORE All 
$el~~aqge ants from 5x 1 0 
-Secwitylenca~ t::.. blildings 

.CcnN\1\e .\oQC\\y 
· ~I 
~-3506 01331.()575 

I 

:Ad Information: # 
Cost: ( # words) X 

' 1·3days $1.00per 
4-5 days $1.09 per 
6-10 days $1.42 per 

Add 5% surcharge 
NO REFUN 

Send 



CREATIVE KIDS ~ 
day cart In Nor1h Llbtt1) .._ 
one full-time IHOI'olr lrid li 
pan·llme a .. ls!Ant, Cal~ 
&26·2284. ' 

KINDERWORLD afttrr!OQ)-;; 
1ton Mondty· Fridey S ~ 
(3 1 9)626-M75 I 

LOVE•A-I.OT CHILD ~ 
8 vanety ol pert bmt ~ 
available Pita .. apply •1'1 
5111 Slr .. l, CortiWie. ·1 

REGINA ELfiiENT~ 
SCHOOl 1 

natdt aide for Att.r ~~ 
Cart Program btglnnlng ~ 
1s (31e)337·573atxt.112.. 

Now hiring energetic, 
motivnled certified 

1eachcrs for PT 
evenings & Saturdays 
to teach math and/~ 

alpebra in a professilllo 
al seuina. Year round 

po~ilions, If inlereslo.t 
please call Erika 
(319) 3.51-9343. 

RESTAURANT WEB HOSTING 
;,;;;.;;_~===-ijiMRsl twm:NOIRI 

PRING BREAK 
FUN ,..clld for LUNCH end dinner 

lhlflt. Apply In PII'IOil ~ 
~p.m. Unl-•lty Alh'-llc 
Clull 1360 MeirOM Ave 

WIB IITI H08TIHG 
$eelytar! 

lnoludee: 99 mega ol~p~~e~, 11 lprine Break Vacations! 
99 e-malf accounta. Bell Prioal Guertnleedl 

1 Oomeln Aeglltl'lllorV ll'lnsler. Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas 
UTLITY PERSON/ DISHWASH· -.glant.ntt & Florida. Sellrtpa, earn cull & 
etl shift: 5pnKI01t. COOKS ----~~~~---~90 frill Now hiring Campus 

~rordinnerlhlfta.Applyk1 COMPUTER ~=~:~~ 
piiiCII\~2~. ..! 
UnfwW111Y Alhltllc Club 1aoo ATHLON 700mhz 128 
NoiiOM Ave. WlnME OffioeOO. New and 
- ranty. (319)337-3859. 

• Ectling 
• VIdeotaping 
• 8mm Film Transfers 
·~lcalions 

14 
18 
22 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

-:-------------:-----;--:"---Zip ____ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-J days $1 .00perword($10.00min.) 11·15days $1.99perword($19.90min.) 
4-5 days $1 .09 per word ($1 0. 90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

Red. 34,000 miles. 
Warranty. Runs like 
new. CD & power 

everything. 
$1 0,500/obo. 

831·2412 

Fully loaded, warranty, 
newtires,41K, 

automatic, black. 
Sweet car. Must sell. 

$12,900/obo. 
351·1831 

Mini Motomome 
59,000mi., Dash Air, 
4-speed, new tires 

& brakes, refrigerator, 
runs great. $4,000 obo. 

351.0018 

1994 Blue Honda Prelude 
Excellent condition, 

5speed, NC, 
62,000 mNes. $8500/ollo. 

James, 
(319) 339-0872 

(319) 
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HERITAGE 
PROPER1Y 

MANAGEMENT 
Rentals avallable 
now. Apartments. 
condos, houses. 

Close to campus. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ONE or two bedroom hoult, 
hanlwood no-, pets oil, ~~ 
locaiJOn Available lmrneciataly. 
(319)351-:!92~. 



Wednesday. Octobe1 

I~SI 
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	Section B - Sports

